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Impr oved Sawmill Machinery. 

Although lumbe:!: is among the first demands of 

civilization, and machinery for its manufacture 

among t.he first inventions, improvements in this 

class of machinery have progressed more slowly than 

in almost any other. Cushing's improved feed works 

NEW YORK. JUNE 27, 1863. 

the parts of this machinery than under the old 
arrangements . 

The advantages claimed are that the spikes or 
spurs, which reduce the size and which occasion great 
-
waste to logs and lumber, are wholly dispensed with. 
The log is pre vented from moving further than 

j SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 1 $3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE 

occasioned by the logs running into the saws, when 
burls or knots are passing over the rolls, as well a s  
the rough, crooked, and unsound lumber , and loss of 
time by false strokes, under the old system, are thus 
avoided. The log rests upon the rolls  with greater 
solidity when under the stroke of the saws, and 

CUSHING'S IMPROVED SAWMILL MACHINERY. 
or gaug saws and improved edging or saw table, 
recently patented, are said to be important, and, we -P�1- 2 
believe, will be found beneficial to mill-owners. The 
feed works for gang saws consist in feeding the upper 
or pressure rolls, as well as the lower or log rolls,  
making them co-efficient in feeding the log into and 
through the saws, whereby sawyers are enabled to 
nse fluted instead of the spiked or tooth rolls. This 
is accomplished without in any degree affecting the 
f'lcility with which the upper or pressure rolls may 
adapt themselves to the various sizes and inequali
ties of logs-round as well as square-a simultaneous 
mO'9'ement being imparted to all the rolls by one and 
the same motion of the rag wheel, under all circum
atances. Gang saws have been found practically 
superior to any other method yet tried for reducing 
logs to lumber, both as regards the expenditure of 
power , simplicity and durability of machinery, econ
omy in labor, and great saving of stock. In all these 
respects it is quite evident that the single or frame 
saw, the circular, and the muley are much inferior. the regular prescribed actiou of the rag wheel feeds 
The inventor claims greater facility iu working all t ; and the frequent accidents to saws and machinery 

is moved steadily under their action . The mechan
ical advantages of this improvement will preseut 
themselves at once to any experienced mill-man . 

The improved edging or saw table consists princi
pally in connecting with the table a platform upon 
which the men edging the lumber are carried back 
and forth. It is known that the labor of epging and 

splitting the deals, plank, scantling, and boards from 
gang saws heretofore has been the most laborious 
work in the mill. Even then the saws are often run 
upon short feed or stopped to enable the edgers to 
clear the lumber. This a rrangement not only re
lieves the men from constant walking (amounting in 
some mills to nearly or quite a mi l� to every thoua 
and feet sawed), but by increased facility of motion
it also Ielieves them from the hurry which some
times occa8ions great waste of lumber by careless ad
j ustment on the table.  This table will also prove of 
great advan tage in planing mills where much lum
ber is split-up with cir«ular saws for various pur
poses of building . The platform and table may be 
wOl'ked by a boy, with a mash staff to tighten the 
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A LESSON IN ASTRONOMY. straight and cross belt, or by having friction pullies 
to reverse the motion, situated behind the table 
near the saw; or by tho men who edge and split the 
lumber, simply by extending a light shipping-pole or 
rope along and over tho table, out of the way and 
within their reach at all times. 

In Fig. 2 we. have a section of the edging table and 
its machinery. The table itself runs en the large 
friction rollers, A, which work on journal boxes set 
in the frame, B. The table and platform on which 
the workman stands are both driven by the rack and 
pinion seen at C, and the platform is supported by 
the small friction rollers, one of which is shown at 
D. The feed rolls, A, in Fig. 1 (perspective view), 
can be adj usted to suit any sized log, and the timber 
to be sawed is supported 011 the carriages, E, and 
taken as it issues on the further end by the head seen 
in the background. By attaching a block and fall to 
the upper part of the building, the feed rolls can be 
swun!l" up out of the way entirely, and easy access 
obtained to the saws or other parts of the machin
ery. The width of the saws is regulated by iron 
guides or gages, F, inserted in a frame at the end of 
the saws; and the general arrangement of the mill is 
workmanlike, ingenious, and convenient , and reflects 
cr.edit on the skill and enterprise of the inventor. 

Ingenious mechanicians have constructed orreries 
celestial globes, maps and numerous other instru: 
ments to aid us in obtaining a correct conception of 
the motions of the heavenly bodies; but for under
standing the apparent motions, none of these arti
ficial devices are so good as thc heavensthemsel ves
that great celestial globe which was fashioned by the 
�rchitect of the Universe, and which, suspended on 
Its two pivots, rolls daily around us. We have only 
to

. 
watch the sun, the mooIi and the stars, to per

ceIve that they are apparently set in a hollow shell 
in the center of which we stand, and which is slowl; 
rolling from the east to the west, over our heads 
and under our feet perpetually. 

heavens, it will continue to point to;;ds the same 
star during the whole of its circuit. 

A telescope mounted in this way is said to be 
eq:uatorially mounted; and in our large astronomical 
observatories many thousands of dollars are ex
pended in mounting the great telescopes with suffi
cient solidity and delicacy to follow precisely the 
tracks of the stars. 

The rod is parallel with the axis of the earth and 
if , the axis of the earth pointed to the center of the 
" North Star," as the star is larger than the earth the 
rod would point at some part of the star. The

'
dis

tances of the stars are so great that the apparatus 
works practically the same as if the rod WIIS right at 
the axis of the earth. 

The a.d.vanta!l"es of this machinery may be summed 
up as follows :-It enables the mill to do more work, 
and it also saves a great deal of lumber, inasmuch 
as it economizes time, giving the men opportunity to 
a.djust the timber to the saw more carefully upon the 
table, literally preventing the haste which makes 
waste. These improvements, having been in use 
during the last two years, almost constantly, summer 
and winter, are l'ecommended to mill-owners and 
manufacturers as valuable. They may be easily at
tached to the present gearing of any mill, with sligh t 
alterations, and at small expense. 

The patent for this invention was proc.ured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on Jan. 6, 
1863, by A. Cushing, of St. Johns, N. B. Further in
formation can be qbtained by addres�ing the inventor 
as above. 

, ... 

The Action of the Sun. 

Every mechanical action on the earth's surface, 
every manifestation of power, organic or inorganic, 
vital and physical, 

'
is produced by the sun. His 

warmth keeps the sea liquid and the atmosphere a 
gas, and all the storms which agitate both are blown 

by the mechanical force of the sun. He lifts the 

river and the glaciers up the mountains, and thus the 
cataract and the avalanche shoot with an energy de

rived immediately from him. Thunder and light

ning are also his transmuted strength. Every fire that 

burns and every flame that glows dispenses light and 

heat which originally belonged to the sun. In these 

days, unhappily, the news of battle is familiar to us, 

but every shock and every charge is ·an application or 
mis-application of the mechanical force of the sun. 
He blows the trumpet, he urges the projectile, he 

bursts the bomb! And, remember, this is not poetry, 
but rigid mechanical truth. He rears,' as I have 

said, the whole vegetable world, and through it the 

animal; the lilies of the field are his workmanship, 

the verdure of the meadows, and the cattle upon a 

thousand hills. He forms the music, he urges the 

blood, he builds the brain. His fleetness is in the 

lion's foot; he springs in the llanther, he Boars in 
the eagle, he slides in the snake. He builds the for
est and hews it down-the power which raises the 
tree and wields the axe being the same. The clover 

sprouts -p.nd blossomil, and the scythe of the mower 
swings by the operation of the same force. The Bun 

digs the ore from our mines, he rolls the iron, he 

rivets the plates, he boils the water, he draws the 

train. He not only grows the cotton, but he spins 

the fiber and weaves the web. There is not a ham· 

mer raised, a wheel turned, or a shuttle thrown, that 

is not raised nnd turned and thrown by the sun. 

His energy is poured forth into space, but our world 
is a halting place where his energy is conditioned. 
Here the Proteus works his spel1s. -Heat considered as 

a Mode of Motion, by Professor Tyndall. 

SCOLLAY'S BURIAL-CASE.-Mr. George B. Boyle has 
left this city recently to e'!!tablish an agency in New 
Orleans for Dr. Scollay ' s deodorizing burial-case, 
which is extensively used now for prese rving de 
ceased persons intact for many weeks. 

A very simple instrument, which any school- boy 
can construct, will aid materially in watching these 
motions of the heavenly bodies, and will illustrate 
the principle on which a large part.of the astronomi
cal observations are made. Let two posts be set in 
the ground, the second considerably shorter than the 
first and due south of it, so that a· rod PWlsing 
through holes in the upper ends of the posts may 
point exactly towards the north pole of the heavens. 

To find _the position of the north pole we must first 
find that most brilliant and best known of all the 
constellations, and which is variably called "The 
Big Dipper," "Charles's Wain" or "The Great 
Bear"-in the Latin, Ursa Mil/or. The two stars in: the 
end of the" :Big Dipper" point very nearly towards 
the" North Star," and that is situated in the end 
of the handle of the" Little Dipper" or the end of 
the tail of U"8a Minor. The north pole of the heav
ens is at this time about two degrees from the 
"North Star," its posi Lion being indicated in our en
graving by the cross. 

The rod should fit the 
holes in the posts so 
loosely that it can be 
turned upon its axis, and 
a , tube is secured to it 
near the middle by a 
pivot so that the tube 
may be inclined at any 
angle with the rod. 

Now if the tube is set 
at right angles with the 
rod and the rod is turned 
round upon its axis, the 
tube will describe a great 
circle in the heavens mid-

way between the north and south pole. This circle is 
called the equinoctial. If the tube is pointed at any 
star and the rod is turned upon its axis, the tube 
will describe the circle in the heavens which the star 
will travel during the 24 hours. 

When the tube is pointed towards a star, the an
gle of its variation from II right angle with the rod 
gives the declination of the star, either north or 
80uth, and this may be measured by a graduated arc 
attached to the rod. 

If clockwork is connected with the rod so as to turn 
it from !last to west upon its axis just half as fast as 
the hour hand of a clock, that is, once in 24 hours, 
and the tube is then pointed towards any star in the 

Is a Patent Skate adapted tl) breaking Horses 1 : 

A correspondent, writing to Goward's Real Estat� 
Register, gets off the following excellent story about 
our worthy cotemporary, Otis Brewer, the editor of 
the Boston Oultivator :-

"In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for March 2 1861 
[Vol. IV. (new series) No.9, ] is a fine engra.;ing of 
an apparatus, or gearing, for breaking ugly, fractious 
horses; and just below, on the same page, is an en
graving of the' Arctic skate,' invented and exten

sively manufactured in Uxbridge, Mass. , by Bradford 
Stetson. Hastily looking over that page [136] and 
gfltting the two inventions slightly mixed, Mr. Brew
er wrote a note to Mr. Stetson, the skate inventor 
and requested permission to publish (in the Oultivator) 
the engraving of his original ' 40rse-breaker,, as he 
though it ' a nice thing.' . 

"Stetson, who is something of a wag, as well as the 
best mechanic in New England, wrote back that he 
thought Mr. Brewer had drawn a too hasty conclu
sion in calling his invention a ' horse- breaker l' The 
old article was sometimes called head-breaker, but, by 
the iml>rovement of the gearing, and the entire ab
sence of buckles, spurs and strings, this new inven
tion, with much truth, could, in the language of Mr. 
Brewer, be called' a n-ic6 thing l' Brewer, who is 
one of the best men alive, but as free from fun a8 a 
chicken from wool, did not fully understand Stetson's 
letter, and;-afterwiitIiiifa. few Ulollth�, wwttl again 
for the engraving of the' horse-breaker.' Stetson 
rtlplied in the same vein as before, complimenting 
the agricultural editor on his good j udgment in ap
proving his invention, but again suggesting the pro
priety of examining the cut carefully, to see if it was 
truly ·the one he wanted, although he added, ' Those 
who have tried it pronounce it ' the biggest thing on 
ice 1 ' 

" For nearly two years this correspondence has 
been carried on, with good humor on one side, and 
wonder on the other, that he did not receive the 
engraving for the patent' horse-breaker;' and he 
will now learn for the first time, through this letter, 

that he has been corresponding with tho inventor of 
the' Arctic skate.' Is it not a rema.rkable fact that 
all great in venti ve geniuses have a passion for fun? 
This fact has impressed itself on my mind for many 
years. Stetson is a genius, and is as well known as 
any mechanic in America. His Arctic skate has, dur
ing the past winter., superseded everything in the 
market. The skate is peculiarly formed, having no 
C\1rls, loops or rings to catch sticks or strings to 
throw the wearer ; it has no buckles, screws or 
strings to fasten with, but is made firm to the foot 
by two broad leather straps, with no visible ends." 

I •• - I 

DESTRUCTION OF T:lfE TREDEGAR IRON-WORKS IN 
RICHMOND, V.tI-.-About eight days after the celebrated 
raid of Stoneman carried terror into the heart of the 

Virginia people, the Tr:edegar Iron-works took fire, 

and were burned to the ground. The fine machinery 

in the buildings was entirely ruined, and many of 
the workmen lost from three to five hundred dollars' 
werth of tools. In the works were sixteen new guns, 

which had just been cast and finished for the new 

gunboats recently constructed for the defense of 
Richmond. These guns were ready for mounting, 

wanting only the finishing of the touch-holes, and 

were rendered perfectly useless by the intense heat 

to which they were subjected . From thc Tredegar 

Works the flames communicated to the woolen fac

tory opposite, which was the largest in Virginia, and 
which was also reduced to ashes. The origin of the 
fire is involved in mystery. 
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Improved Hand Cultivator and Seed Planter. and other accommodations. In the center of the account of their ragged nature and irregular form. 

This ;:aachine is designed to fill a place in horticul- roof, running the eutire length, is an aperture 1 foot We illustrate herewith a device for stopping leaks of 

ture hetween planting and hoeing by hand, and wide. Over th is is raised a " steamboat roof," 2 feet tbe kind in question ; Fig. 1 shows a section of a ves

planting and cultivating with horses. Fig. I, shows high and 3 f�et wide, with registers for ventilation; 8el breached by a shot, and Fig. 2 is a perspective 

the arrangement of the machine. The frame, B, in through this all the impure air (which has ever been view of the invention. Tbe metallic plate, A, is 

front of the wheel is stationary and supports a cor- the bane of sleeping carA) escapes. The upper berths curved in a suitable manner to make it strong, and 

responding frame, C, to which the tools are attached; are thus made as pleasant 3S the lower ones. To is faced with felt, B, or any elastic substauc,� deemed 

it is made to slide up and down, and is held in its each upper berth there are two ventilators, one at best for the purpose. The stem, C, has a thread on 

place with guides, and regulated to the proper depth each end, which the occupants can regulate at will . the end, and is also provided with a nut, D, and 

by an adjusting apparatus com- washer, E. To the stem is riveted 

posed of the perforated 'plate, D, tlie springs, F; these serve to cen-

pin and spring, E, and the rod, F, �tf·1 ter the outside plate over the hole , 

and pinion, C, working in a rack so that it will seat itself properly 

on the movable frame, C. This and cover all parts of the aperture. 

frame may be taken off by remov- These details comprise the inven-

ing the guides. Similar frames with tion. The operation is easily seen 

different kinds of tools may be at- at a glance. The locality of the 

tached for cultivating between rows leak being ascertained, it is only 

of plants by, hand • .  ,The. quantity necessary to dive down or reach 

and size of the seed sown is regula- it by other means (such as fasten-

ted by adjustable cells in vibrating ing the plate on tbe end of a boat-

or sliding plates (the plates being hook) and shove the' plate over the 
also removable when desired), work- leak. The springs center the ap-

ing in the seed box A. The seed paratus properly, and the barbs on 

passing through the tube, H, is the same prevent it from slipping 

covered by a share following the out before the nut is applied; it 

same, and packed if desired, by the only remains to screw up the nut 

wheel of the machine passing over on the inside, and the leak is 

it ; if not desired to pack, the ma- stopped. This is a very convenient 

chine can be reversed and the seed and easily-adjusted device ; it is 

planted after the wheel. The seed much better than the ordinary 

box, A, is held in its place by pins, wooden plugs used for the purpose, 

and may be taken off when desired, and is applicable to all classes of 

leaving the cultivator unincum- DUGDALE'S HAND CULTIVATOR AND SEED PLANTER. vessels, iron-clad and otherwise. It 

bered. By changing the frames . was patented by Edmund Lock-

any kind o,f. gardeJl tools adapted to the machine I The mattresses are all made of hair. The windows 1 wood, of Ulster, Pa_, on Feb. 25, 1862. Any fur

may be employed . The distance at wbich the are filled with double sashes, so as to keep out dust, ther information may be had by addressing him as 

seed are planted is regulated by the actuating and are provided with brocade curtains instead of above. 

device, T, seen at the right of the wheel; also blinds. The car is splendidly lighted by lamps and I ' 
_ .... 

shown on a larger scale in Fig . 2, in which B reflectors in the roof, and carpeted with Brussels car- Honor to the Discoverer of Photography. 

is a wheel on the driving shaft,' with an odd num- pet throughout. 
The degree of L�.�. was, on the first of April last, 

b f ·  
. t' th ' h f _ conferred upon Wilham H.-Fox Talbot, Esq., in the 

er 0 plUS or proJec IOns on e peup ery , rom . . . 

t b d . d O t '  d 
LOCKWOOD'S PATENT SHOT-HOLE STOPPER. Umverslty of Edmburgh, Scotland, upon which oc-

one 0 any num er asne . ne permanen pm un " .  
two made to screw off on one side, with five permanent It is well known to most persons that shot , holes 

caslon Prof_ MUlrhead made the followlDg address :-

tb tb . d ']1 b f 'd ''''--�-'� I t 
VICE-CHANCEl,LOR :-1 now present to you, as also ac-

onea 9& 9 0 Qr.' ", P7l e onD_..all..conveIl
.
en

_ 
c ounted by the Senatus Academicus worthy to have c on. 

as any other plan. The frame, C, is fitted with rods ferredllpon him the honorary degree of Do ctor of Laws 

for the sliding device D to work on . a pin pl'easing 
in this l!niversity, William Henry Fox Talbot, Esq., a 

. . ' . . 
' 

. Master of Arts at CambrIdge and a FeJlow of the Royal 
agamst a double bevel Jomt on one end of the slide, Society. It is not because of his political services that I 
pushes it forward while another pin ' pressing the present Mr. Talbot to your notice (though he, too, has 

. . ' . . had a seat in the Legislative Council of the nation) but 
double bevel Jomt at the other end of the shde, because of his pre-eminence in literature and science

' 
and 

the benefits his discoveries have-c onferred upon society. 
When I tell you, sir, that at Cambridge ,  Mr. Talbot was 
in mathematics a wrangler, and in classics the Chancel. 
l or's medalist. I but mention some of those early h onors 
that were looked upon as earnests of his future triumphs. 
His subsequent career has not been behind his academic 
promise .  Literature owns with gratitude 'her obligations 
to his philological inquiries. Oriental antiquities-and in 
particular, the cuneiform inscriptions of Assyria-ll�ve 
been materially elucidated by his investigations. The 
transactions of our learned hodies and the medal awa.rde d  
him b y  t h e  Royal SOCiety i n  1838 hear witness to the 
value of his mathematical researches, especially in the 
fi�ld of ol;ltics; a;nd chemi8�ry h�s profited not a little by 
hiS expenments III connectIOn With the spectrnm analysis. 
But all these claims of his to grateful recognition pass 
into the shade when c ontrasted with that one which no 
man, sir, is better able to appreciate than you-his claim 
to our acknowledgments as the discoverer of the art of 
photography. Wedgewoo d  and Davy, indeed, had early 
in the century some faint idea of the secre t ;  the elder 
Niepce had experimented not entirely without. success; 
Daguerre had announce d  that he had overcome the diffi
culties that had baffled his predecessors; but it was Mr. 
Talbot who first mad� known that method of photogenic 
operation which , however imperfect originally, has yet 
formed the basis of all that is valuable in the subsequent 
developme!lt of the art. The photo�ra'phy of the present 
day-far stilI, no doubt, trom perfectIOn, yet productive 
of exquisitely-beautiful results , and capable of applica
tion to innumerahle industrial and !esthetical purposes
-owes its existenc e to him. The discoveries of Herschel 
Niepc e  de St. Victor, and Archer, much as they contrib� 
uted to the advancement of the art, yet all were based 
upon the c onclusions at which Mr.  Talbot had arrived 
after years of patient scientific investigation and experi. 
ment. Niepce and Daguerre , who had attained results 
hardly less evanescent than the snnbeams that imprinted 
them. reaped substantial reward from a Government 
proud to claim for France the h onor of their c ompar
atively worthless discoveries. Mr. Talbot is l eft to obtain 
his ackno."'l�dg!llent in 

_
the gratitude of his c ountrymen, 

and the dlstlllctIOns whICh w e ,  and others who appreciate 
his l ahors and know their intrinsic val u e ,  have it in our 
power

. 
to hestow. Confer! then, upon him also, I pray 

you, Sir, the honor for wInch I now present him, and of 
which his Iitera�y and

_ 
scientific attainments, his philo. 

sophICal and philologICal researches and the important 
service s  he has rendered to industrial and !esthetical art 
make him eminently worthy. 

' 

pushes it backwards. The slide, D, is held in its 
place with springs or screws, and can be applied to 

each side of the wheel. The distance at which the 
seed are planted is regulated by the number of pins 
on the wheel, B (Fig . 2 ), the size of the driving 
wheel·and the orifices in the feed plates, enabling it 
to plant from one inch to four feet apart, a contin'u
ous stream, or even a single turnip, or larger seed 
at a time as wanted, such as beans or corn. These 
improvements in seed plaJlters are also adapted to 
horse-power machines. This invention was patented 
by James K. D ngdale of Richmond, Ind., on May 

13, 1862, and again on April 7, 1863; further in
formation can be had by addressing him as above . 

A Splendid New Sleeping Car. 

A new sleeping car, which cost $4,000, has lately 
been placed upon the Chicago & Rock Island Railroad 

It is 56 feet long-8 feet longer than the ordinary 

car. It contains three .ooms. The main room is 

38 feet long and contains twenty beus. At each end 
there is a saloon 9 feet long ; both finished and fur
nished alike. Each saloon contains a sink, a wash
room, with elegant marble-top stand and silver
plated fixtures, a sofa, an elegant mirror, coat-hooks 

through the side of a ship, when b@low the water- line, 

greatly endanger the safety of the vessel and cargo 
and that they anl sometimes very difficult to stop o� 

The Vice· Chancellor (Sir D. Brewster) then, amid 
great applause, conferred the degree upon Mr. Tal
bot. The body of the hall was crowded with stu
dents, and the galleries were filled with ladies. ' 
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A Creditable Piece of Engineering. 

running at the rate of seven and a half miles per 
hour. Will the above pay ? Any person wanting 
steam power on the Erie canal, with the above con
ditions guaranteed, can have it by addressing-

A. E. HARDING, 
Middletown, Butler Co., Ohio. 

mortars is taken up entirely by the springs in the 
cases. F. A. De Mey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

Printing Apparatus.-This invention relates to a new 
and improved appamtus or device for printing direct 
from the type so as to avoid the labor of setting up 
the type, and also the subsequent manipUlation of 

MIlSSRS. Enl1'ORS :-An attentive perusal of the Will Vulcanized Rubber corrode Iron 1 taking the impression therefrom. The invention i� 
SlJIENTU'lO AMERICAN for some time past having con- MESSRS. EDl'roRS :-Recently in a common two-flue designed for printing letters, circulars, &c., either di-
vinced me that you desire to relate the practical, as boiler beloIiging to the works I have charge of, we rectly on ordinary paper or on transfer paper; and 
well as discuss the theoretical value of mechanical found it necessary to make some repairs, and we it is also designed for forming electrotype molds, the 
science, I venture to enclose a short account of the find that in the last sheet at the bottom, where the type in the latter case being pressed directly into 
tapping of the largest body of water ever operated blow-off pipe is bolted on, the fire has burnt entirely wax, or other suitable plastic substance, on which, 
upon in this State; the feat is regarded about here as through the sheet in a circle just outside the flange after it has received the impressions of the type, a 
"a very pretty piece of engineering." On the Ash- of the pipe, causing the feed to leak out faster than coating of copper is deposited through the agency of 
land estate, in the vicinity of the town of Ashland, it could be pumped in. I conclude that it was the a galvanic current. F. A. De Mey, of Brooklyn, 
are located two large collieries; one, worked by Ban- action of the sulphur in the vulcanized rubber pack- N. Y., is the inventor of this apparatus. • 

croft, Lewis, & Co., employing between four and five ing which was between the flange and the boiler, Rotary Engine.-'l'his invention consists in a novel 
hundred hands, and the other, worked by Mr. Moody, that enabled the heat of the fire to burn so deeply at construction of the stationary steam cylinder with its 
almost as many. Thes5 collieries are situated on op- that particular spot, while other parts of the _e "ltbutments and mode of combining them with the 
posite sides of the Mahanoy creek, and the slopes in itheet, as much exposed, were uninjured. How can rotating cylinder or piston wheel to wIiich the pis-
each have been sunk to the depth of 600 feet perpen- this be accounted for? CIVIL ENGINEER. tons are attached, whereby provision is made for dis-
dicular. The mining engineer of the estate, seeing Mount Vernon, Ohio, June 4, 1863. pensing to a great extent, if not wholly, with the use 
the great advantage to be derived from having the [We do not exactly understand the disposition of of packing and with working joints composed of sur-
dmining of both mines effected by one pump, proposed the blow-off pipe. How could it be under the action faces perpendicular to the axis of rotation which are 
that an engine should be constructed of sufficient of the fire? Vulcanized rubber packing does not so difficult to keep steam-tight in rotary engines. It 
power to perform the required work. A direct-acting stand much o",er 2600 of heat, and we are puzzled to also consists in certain means of operating the pi�
engine of 500 horse power was built by the firm of know why the joint did not burn out in a short time, tons to bring them to positions to be operated upon 
Pott & Vastine, of Pottsville, and erected at Ban- as the heat of the fire must have farexceooed1ihat by the steam, and into positions to pass the abut
croft's colliery, and having been found to work satis-- temperature. Sulphuric acid may be formed by the ments of the stationary cylinder, as required; and in 
factorily, the work of connecting the two collieries action of heated water on the sulphur contained in certain means of cutting off the steam from the pis
was commenced. This, as all engineers will under- the packing, but it must be necessarily very dilute, tons at various points in their revolution, to provide 
stand, was a most difficult undertaking. The inter- and does not affect the integrity of the iron. It is for working the steam more or less expansively. C. 
vening distance between two slopes consisted partly the common practice in all engineering establish- T. Boardman, of Bergen Point, N. J., is the inventor 
of precipitous mountain side; and the slopes, follow- ments to use vulcanized rubber, to a greater or less of this engine. 
ing the pitch of the vein to the depth of 600 feet, extent, for making joints. We have never met with Steam Radiator Connector. -This invention consists 
were very steep and· unfavorable for the use of in- a case in our experience where iron was in the least in making the connection between the severnl sec
struments. A small gangway, merely large enough injured by vulcanized rubber, and we cannot account tions of steam boilers, generators or radiators, by 
to allow the workmen room, was started at 500 feel1 for the occurrence on the theory advanced by our means of metallic thimbles having a right-hand 
below water-level in the eastern colliery, and driven correspondent. Perhaps some of our readers may screw-thread on one end and a left· hand screw-thread 
forward with the intention of meeting a similar have observed a similar phenomenon (we cannot call on the other end of its extedor; one end screwing 
gangway from the western colliery; but as the miners it anything else), and will favor us with their expe- into a hole with a corresponding internal thread in 
advanced the influx of water became greater, and dence.-EDs. one section of the boiler generator or radiator, and 
finally, owing to some accident to the pump, drove the other into a hole with a corresponding internal 
the men out aud arose 300 feet in the slope, com_ RECENT AMERICAN l' ATENTS. thread in the adjacent section thereof; such thimbles 
pletely drowning out the lower part of the mine. constituting not only the means of connecting the 
1'he western gangway was then driven to within 60 The following are some of the most important im- several sections, but as durable communications be-
feet of the flooded gangway, and preparations made provements for which Letters Patent were issued from tween them, for the circulation of steam or water_ 
for boring through the intervening mass of coal and the United States Patent Office last week. The claims and dispensing with the use of soft or perishable 
slate. A strong battery of heavy timber was first may be found in the official list ;- packing, such as cement, putty or india-rubber gas
erected to prevent the washing away of the coal by La�p.-This invention relates to an improvement kets; it also consists in the construction of the inte_ 
the immense pressure of the 300 feet of water about in that class of lamps the wicks of which are sup- riors of such thimbles of square or other suitable 
to be tapped. The drill was then put in operation, plied with oil or other burning material from an form for the reception of a key of corresponding 
and with such nicety and skill had the gangways elevated fountain, or anew-hich .projeets!above the form by which to screw them into their places to 
been driven, and so exactly was the direction of the burner. This class of 'lamps possess ·an "advantage make the connections. Charles Whittier, of Rox· 
drill determined, that the water was struck at the over the ordinary lamps which have the ,burner at- bury, Mass., is the inventor of this improvement. 
first attempt. Only from an actual inspection of the tached to the top of the fountain for the reason that 
collieries can an idea be formed of the delicacy of the former supply the flame with a uniform amount 
leveling and measurement required to execute suc_ of burning material, and thereby cause a constant 
cessfully such a work, where the smallest error in flame or one of uniform intensity so long as any 
the direction or slope of the gangways would involve burning material remains in the fountain,whereas, 
everything in inextricable confusion. Mr. H. H. in the ordinary lamp the intensity of'the lfiame di
Fisher, the engineer under whose direction this work minishes as' the level of"the'bmning material in the 
was performed, aas had for several yeals the entire fountain descends from the flame, as the supply of the 
cont.rol of the engineering department of the Ash- former to the flame proportionally diminishes with 
land estate, upon which are situated some of the its descent. The object of this invention is to obtain 
largest collieries in Schuylkill county. VISITOR. a lamp with an elevated fountain which will admit 

Pottsville, Pa., June 15,1863. of a uniform supply of burning material to the wick 
rThe undertaking seems to have been successfully or flame, and render an overflow impossible, so that 

accomplished, and the originator and director of the volatile substances, such as the lighter grades of coal 
scheme is certainly entitled to great credit for the oil may be burned with perfect safety. J. H. Sea
fortunate issue of it.-EDs. man, of Brooklyn (E. D.), N. Y., is the inventor of 

this improvement. 
Steam on Canals. Submarine Battery.-This invention consists in ex-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-From the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN, tending the turret of a vessel or floa�g battery 
No. 23, current volume, it appears that steam pOlVer through its deck and bottom, in such a manner that 
ou the Erie canal has not yet proved successful- a gun placed in the bottom of the turret '-can· be fired 
horse-power being again in the ascendant. For the below the water-line; it consists, also, in combining 
benefit of all persons interested I wish to say, through with the turret a mechanism for raising and lowerin g 
your paper, that I have just completed a device for it, in addition to and entirely independent of the 
propelling canal boats by steam ; it requires but little ordinary mechanism for producing a rotary motion 
room, it does not wash the b,mk, and yet it does the of the same, in such a manner that one or more guns 
work. 'l'his propeller I am prepared to introduce on placed at the bottom of said turret can be-·fired under 
the following terms, namely, with twelve bushels of water in any desired direction; the invention con
(;oal per twelve hours, to do the work of six horses; sists, further, in the arrangement of water"tight cases 
and for every additional horse-power, two bushels of which surround the guns or mortars and which are 
coal per twelve hours, for any speed desired, attain- provided with springs in their back ends in such a 

able by power. This I guarantee at the above cost. I manner that the entrance of water into the turret is 
I made a trip on the Miami canal on the 27th uIt., effectually precluded, and the recoil of the guus or 

LITERARY NOTICE. 
THIl ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF THE ClTY o�' NEIV YORK. 

J. J!'. 'l'row, publisher, 50 Greene street, New 
York. 

That an accurate compilation of the llames of our 
citizens, their business and the places at which they 
transact it, is absolutely necessary to the daily duties 
of life, will be admitted by all. The value of such a 
cat�logue may be well conceived by supposing it 
altogether suppressed and the community left to 
grope blindly after the information that is readily 
found in its pages. 'l'he City Directory, this year, 
completed by H. Wilson, is creditable to the can
vassers and the editor of it, and doubtless contains 
as few mistakes as possible under the circumstances. 
Among the names of our own acquaintance we have 
not been able to detect any. The publisher apolo
gizes for any inaccuracy by stating, in the preface, 
that the canvassers have had to encounter many dif
ficulties when demandiDg names from persons, under 
the impression that they were enroiling for the draft, 
and he also instances other causes which conflicted 
with a thorough prosecution of the duties of the 
name-collectors. 'l'he cost of the production of the 
volume has been largely increased this year from ob
vious causes, but the publisher states it is still the 
cheapest book, considering its value, issued from the 
press. 

••• I 
JUST as we go to press we are in receipt of a letter 

from a correspondent at Erie, Pa., announcing that 
oil had just bfjen struck there at a depth of 500 feet. 
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THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REGATTA OF THE 
NEW YORK YACHT CLUB. 

The friendly trial of speed , which has occurred 

every year but one since the organization of the 

yacht club, came off on the 11th instant. The entries 

were quite numerous, being sloops and schooners of 

varying tunnage . Their names are appended belo w. 

It  seems as though some adverse fate ruled the winds 
and waves wh,m regattas occur, for the inevitable 
calm that Is always a p�rt of the proceeJings ap

peared on this occasion, and very nearly destroyed 

the hopes of the yachtmen . The breeze sprung u p ,  

however, at a later hour i n  t h e  day. The advan

tages of the club as an organization , to our own ci ty 

and country , should not be lost sight of. They are 

manifest in the splendid clipper ships 1:)uilt by our 

merchants, which are nothin g but yachts in the 
finest sense of the word, and are at once the pride 
and boast oftlie-wOrl<C 

'fhe race which took place on the 11th instant was 

of a character to excite mingled feelings , those of 
hope and fear predominating . It was a handicap 
race, or, in plain Engl ish , those yach ts who' could 
reach the stake-boat first were the best fellows. At 

about 11 A. M. the boats started in the following 
order , and the allowance of time can be noted : 
--Mystery, 59 tons, started at 19 o' clock and 15 min_ 
utes ; Fanny, 48 tons, 10h. 25m. ; Alpha , 23 tons, 
lOh. 34m. ; White Wing, 53 tons ,  10h. 41m. ; Nettie, 
110 tons, 10h. 43m. ; Favorita, 138 tons , 10h. 48� . ; 
Gipsey, 148 tons, 10h. 48m. ; Minnie, 75 tons, 10h. 
50m. ; Dawn, 42 tons, 10h. 50m . ; Plover, 40 tons , 

10h. 57m. ; Nautilus (not entered ) , lOh . 56 m .  ; Escort ,  
34 tons, 10h.  58m, ; Annie, 27 tons , l ih. 58m. The 

wind was dead ahead on the start , and the yachts 
dropped 1istlessly down the river, doing the best they 
could under the circumstances.  The vessels made 
long stretches ; and at 11 o'clock and 10 minutes the 
Annie put about on the starboard tack ; at l lh.  30m . 

she was off Governor' s Island. At 11h .  35m .  the 
Nettie was off Bedloe' s  Island with every stitch of 
sail set ; and at 11h. 55m. the Alpha was ofl:' Robbin ' s 

Reef Light. From the Battery down to the stake 
boat off Bobbin's Beef there was 11'0 -breez6 worth 
�peaking of, and at the stake-boat itsclfthe '

vessels 
were almost becalmed. At this j uucture a breeze 
and a shower both came together, and the yachts 
hastened on their way wi th increased speed . The 
following list exhibits the time made by each vessel 
to Robbin ' s  Reef, and the order in which they !'Cached 
it :-Fanny, l l h .  49m. ; Mystery, llh.  5lm. ; Alpha, 
11h. 55m. ; Whitc Wing, nearly becalmed, 12m. ; Plover, 

12h . 7 m .  ; Nettie, 12h. 8 m .  ; Minnie, 12h. 12m. ; Dawn , 
l2h.  20m . ; Favorita, 12h. 25m.  ; Annie, 12h.  23 m . ; 
Gpsey, 1 2 b. .  29 m .  ; Escort distanced.  The r un to the 

so uthwest spit mat�rially changed the position of 
the vessels . The excursion steamboats all panted down 
to the buoy , and - laid off awaiting the contestants . 
As they came down with swelling sails and bows 
cleaving the waves, they won the admiration of every 

person. The Panny (sloop) was the first to reach the 
goal at 2h. 40m . P. M. , and put about on her way 
home. The Minnie came cracking down on her little 
adversary j ust ten minlltes behind , with the Stlvie 
(wi thdrawn) close hauled after her. The excitement 
among the spectators became intense, and culminated 
as the Plover, the first of her class, reached the goal , 
put her helm up, and bore away in chase . After 
these came the White Wing at 2h. Mm. , and the Annie 
at 3h. 10m. Then the excursion steamers toiled 
after the straining yachts and steered a straight 
courSB for the stake-boat off the Elysian Fields at 
Hoboken.  They reached the home stake in the fol
lowing order :-The Minnie (first- class prize) at 4h. 
39m . ,  the Fanny at 4h. 41m . , and the White Wing at 
4h. 51 ; the Nettie j ust one minute behind , and the 
Plover at 5h . 10m. This ended the regatta. No ac
cident occurred to any one that we heard of. 

Vitrified , Photographs. 
Several specimens of vitrified photography upon 

transparent glass havo been presented to the Paris 

Photographio Societ, by M. Maisson. In a com
munica tion upon tne subj ect he states that he be
lieves this kind of photography may be applied to 
the windo ws of apartments . The transparency , free 
from opacity , will , he believes , be an auxiliary which 
the glass-painter may advantageously employ. The 
method is as follows :-After taking a transparent 

p08itive from a negative, either by contact or by the 

ordinary method, it is covered with yellow ocher, 

and when dry exposed to the furn ace in a m uffle until 

i t  becomes a cher ry-red color . When col.t, the coat

ing of yellow ocher is removed, and the picture is 

found vitrified . 

LANE'S PATENT CARRIAGE-JACK. 

We herewith illustrate one of the best and most 

con venient implements for the p urpose of j acking 

up wagons and carriages while the wheels are being 

washed, or having the axles on which they run re ' 

paired or gre�sed . It is a very simple machine, as 

will be seen by referring to the engra vin'g and de

scription . The cast-iron column or post , A, has a 

long lever,  B, working through the slotted head . 

This lever has a lug on the under side, to which is 

j ointed the links , C ; these an; secured at the other 

end to the column. The hea d ,  D ,  is also j ointed to 

the lever at E, and fits over the j ack-head,  F. Fig. 2 

1 

represents this appliance more fully. The operation 
of the j ack is as follows :-The head is placed under 
the axle, as in the engraving, and the handle forced 

down the same as in pu mpi n g water . The loosely 
fitted head , D, hi tes on the j ack- head, 1:<" and raises 

it up. When the h .. ndle is down, it  folds closely u p  

against the side o f  the supporting column , so that 
nothing is in the way to run against or throw the 
vehicle down. The links also ar e on their center of 
motion or perfectly uprigh t ,  60 that it requires no 
ratchet-teeth or p alls of any sort to hold th e j ack up 
to its work , and it can never detach itself prema
turely .  Various h eigths may be obtained by slip
ping the head , D, up or down on the j ack - head , F, 
and the whole apparatus is very sim ple , cheaply· 
constructed , and well adapted to the purpose : 

This invention was patented on Oct. 23,  1860, by 

Mr. W.  J. Lane, of Was hington, N. Y. Further p artic
ulars can be obtain�d by addressing the manufacturer, 

J. G. Lane (who has State rights for sale) , at the 
same place . 

-----------.------------
AN ACCOlnlODATING RAILROAll . --On the Peoria , 

Oquawka , and Burlington Rai lroads , they run a com

bined " express and stock train , "  on which they carry 

hogs and humanity. One day last week a pig escaped 
from the cars at Gatesbnrgh , when about midway 
between this city and Elmwood , and forthwith the 
" express and stock train " was brought to a dead halt, 
for the purpose of capturing his swineship . An ex-
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citing ch ase of half an hour follo wed , In which the 

passengers were called to j oin ,. until "  porky " was rnn 

dow n ,  returned to his fellows , and the " express and 

stock t rain " moved on its way. Great institutiop. 

that " express and stock train ! "  - -Syracuse Union. 
VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

WASH FOR APHIDEs . -Take half a pound of the 

strongest smoking tobacco , boil in i t 2 quad.s of wa
t.er until it  is reduced to 3 pints, then dilute i t  with 

9 q uarts of water in which soot has been previously 

mixed . Then add about a quarter of a peck of quick

lime ; stir it daily for eight days with a wisp of straw 

aud strain it through a pi€ce of canvas (no t too thick) ; 

this will render the fluid so clear that when used 

it will pass through the finest watering-pot without 

choking u p  the "rose . "  This wash has been used for 

pelargoniums , verbenas, roses and calceolarias, with
out their being in the slightest degree inj ured by it. 

POTTING HERRINGS AND SUCH LIKE S�[AL� FISH . 

T h o  following is the mode prac ticed in t h e  Isle of 
Man for potting herrings,  the fame of which i s  cur

rent in Europe :-Take 50 herrings , wash and clean 
them wel l ,  cut off the heads,  tails and fins. Put them 
into a stewpan with 3 ounces of ground allspice, a 
tablespoonful of coarse salt and a little Cayenne pep
per. The fish must be laid in layers, and the spice , 

&c. , sprinkled upon them equally. A few bay leave� 

and anchovies are then interspersed among the fish
the latter impro� the flavor greatly. Pour upon the 
whole a pint of vinegar mixed with a little water.  
'rie over them a clean bladder and bake in a slow 
oven. Skim off the oil ; boil half a pint of port or 
claret wine with a small quantity of the liquor and 

add i t  to the fish. If required to be sent any dis

tance it is better to cover the whole with some clari
fied butter. 

COLORED FLAME PAPERS . -A very convenient mode 
(\f exhibiting the cha'racteristic flames of metals is by 
prepared papers. The papers are prepared like gun

c otton , then soaked in  the chlorates of the different 
metal s ,  and afterwards thoroughly dried fo r usc.  
Good paper for this  purpose is prepared by soakiug 
stri ps of filteri ng paper for about ten minutes in a 
mixture of 4 parts of oil of vitriol with 5 parts of 
slrong- n itric acid , by measure . The stri ps , wh en 
taken out of the acid,  sho uld be washed first with 
c91d , and then with hot min water , till t he washings 
are no longer sour to the tabte. The solutions of the 

metallic salts need not be very strong ; but if they 

are warm , the strips of gun-paper will be more easily 
and com ple tely saturated with them . Since some of 

the chlorates attract moisture from the air, it  is bet

ter to dry the papers prepared with them before the 
fire pre vious to lighting them . They are shown to 

best advantage when a strip is loosely crum pled up 

into a pel let , l ighted quickly at one corner and 
thrown u p  into the air against a dark IY.wk- ground . 
They leave, after burning , if properly prepare j , no 
ashes whatever . Paper prepared with the salt of pot

ash gives a flash of violet flame ; that prepared wi th 
the soda sal t,  the characteristic yellow flam e ;  and that 
with chlorate of baryta, a very beautiful green light . 
The chlorates of strontia, lithia and lim e , when thus 

i gnited , give in tense colors. The violet- bl ue flame 
of copper is well seen , even with the chloride of that 
metal , while paper soaked in nitrate of potash shows 

the flame better than if the chlorate be u sed. Gun
paper prepared with a very weak solution of chloride 

or chlorate of thalli um shows the characteristic sprig
green flame of that metal with great distinctness. 

Chlorate of baryta , being an article of commerce , 

may be employed for tho preparation of the other 

chlorates , it being merely necessary to add to this sal t 
in solu tion an exactl y equivalent quantity of the sul
phate or carbonate of the metal whose chlorate is  de
sired . 1:<'or instance, in orJer to make chlorate of 
copper , 15 .1  grains of chlorate of baryta being dis
solved in hot distilled water,  a boiling solution con
taining 12 , 5  grains of pure crystallized sulphate of 
copper is to be add ed to it. Insoluble whi te sulphate 
of baryta  falls, while the solution, filtered and evapo
rated, yield s the new chl orate in crystals. 

'THE Journal de HortIcu lture de la Belgique states that 
a po wder m ade from the flowers of red camomile 
(Pyrethrum roseum) emi ts " an odor so strong and pen

etrating that it kills all the insects and th� vermin 
for which, until now, no certain ageut of destruction 
h as been found. 
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Improved Turbine Wheel. 
In some p!nts of the country i t  is inconvenient to 

employ st.citm power on account of the expense of 
fuel and the abundance of water power which fur
nishes an economical substitute for steam. We il
lustrate thi� week an i mproved turbine wheel which 
possesses some features worth noting, and those who 
are about constructing mills would do well to ex
amine into its good qual
ities. 

Fig. 1, is an elevation of 

the wheel , showing the 
casing partly in section ; 
Fig. 2 is a plan. Water is 
applied simultaneo usly to 
the two opposite sides of 
the wheel through the 
double chute, A A' (Fi g.  
2) ,  so th�t wh ether admit
ted in large or small quan
tities, it will act uniformly 
on both sides of the shaft, 
thus reducing the friction 
and wear, and causing the 
wheel to work with great
er uniformity. The arrows 
indicate the course of the 
water. It is deflected up
ward by the scroll, I, and 
entering the wheel from 
below, its direct force is 
first applied to the lo wer 
ends of the buckets, C, and 

then to the short inter-
mediate buckets, D ; from 
whence it diverges up ward 
and inward. The coni"tnued 

regulating the stones in the customary manner by 
means of a screw, a. L represents the rack and pin
ion to regulate the gates, G. The wheel can be 
cheaply constructed and m"y be made to run at the 
proper speed for mill· stones with from 4t to 12 feet 
head , without intermediate gearing. This wheel was 
patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency on Jan. 6, 1863 ; fur ther particulars can be 

P�c;. J 

THE CAUSES OF FIRES. 

We have noticed with much concern that people 
generally are extremely careless with combustible 
substances, or those that generate fire spont:meously. 
A large number of fires of " unknown origin " may 
be traced to the recklessness exhibited in the use of 
matches, in the tossing aside of ignited cigar.ends, 

in keeping materials to
gether that develop heat 
by contact, such 3S oily 
waste, damp shaovings, and 
carboys of chemicals, in 
fact the whole array of nat
ural, artificial, or mechan
ical appliances for creating 
heat. That " fire is a good 
servant but a bad master " 
is a truism , the force of 
which is amply attested 
daily, and such being the 
case, it behooves all per
sons to be more watchful 
of their habits lest they 
traD8gress in this respect. 

It is not an uncommon 
thing to see a young man 
go into a store with a-frag
ment of a cigar in his  
mouth, which he presently 
throws on one side, re
gardless of where it may 
fall .  That simple but fool
ish act may cost some men 
their fortunes and others 
their l ives, and yet it is of 
al most daily occurrence. 

upward pressure caused by It WflS only '1 short time 
the gravity of the descend- since that we had positive 
ing column ls exerted proof of the m ischief of 
against the oblique upper such a proceeding. Some 
ends of the long buckets, person did precisely what 
C ,  until it  has passed be- we have narrated above--
yond the reach of the thrAW " cignr-enn nown tn--
pressure of the d escending an office not very far dis-
colum n ; after which it tant, which alighted in a 
flows away with perfect corner of the room on a 
freedom and without any raw edge of the cocoa-mat-
disadvantageous reaction .  ting that covered the floor. 
The position of the buckets This " stump " ignited the 
on the lower side of the matting, which burned 
wheel is snch as to obtain slowly for a long time until 
the direct force of the attention was called to it 
water to the fullest extent, DOHNER & BRUCKART'S PATENT TURBINE WHEEL. by the sense of 8�e11. 
while at the upper side, where the greater obliqu ity obtained by addressing Elias Dohner, at Lancaster, Had no person been at hand to discover the 
of the buckets, C, causes them to approach nearer Pa. cause and extinguish it,  there would doubtless 
together, .the absence of the intermediate bUCkets have been another " mysterious " fire on record, 
D, affords space sufficient to admit of an un obstruct: The Frog Market. as the furniture and other surroundings afforded 
ed discharge. The upward convergence, of the hUb There is a frog market in Pittsburgh, and quite a excellent food for flameB. In the cotton factories 
H, and casing, B, together witli the depression of large amount of business is done in it too . The frogs in New England sever'al accidents have occurred 

the outer edges of the b uckets causes the centrifugal 
action to be made use of. 'fhe main shaft m ay con
sW"ute the spindle o f  tho mill, being attached direct
ly}o the running stone ; it rests on a lever, K, for 

are brought from all parts of the adj acent country, from the spontaneous ignition of the greasy waste 
and disposed of to restaurant· keepers and others, at accumulated from time to time, and stringent panal
prices which, considering that it costs nothing to ties are now enforced, we believe, against such prac
raise them, and but little to catch them, must provo tices. Sawdust is a prolific source of danger when 
highly remunerative. Some are considerably larger gathered in great quantities, as are all bodies incap
than spring chickens, and are held at the lively able of being thoroughly ventilated . Perhaps cigar
price of twelve cents each .  The regular price to smokers think to dispose of their rejected ends by 
restaurant-keepers is $8 a hundred, which is an in- casting them aside as convenience suits, but such a 

crease of twenty-five per cent on the prices of l ast practice, altho ugh possibly harmless in forty·five 
year. This seems a stiff figure for frogs, but we were cases, is in the other five unquestionably a source of 

assured that, if the present demand for them con- disltstars that ought not to occur. Rats are said to 
tinues, they cannot be had at $10 a hundred , a week have caused conflagrations by carrying combustibles 
hence . They are brought to market alive, and, with to their nests in the walls of houses, and children 
their sage·looking heads and big, dreamy eyes, lo@k frequently obtain matches and do themselves lasting 

as though they heard and understood everything inj ury by sucking the prepared ends and by building 
passing around them . -Pittsburgh Ohronicle. fires in barns and other dangerous places. The care

[Frogs are very excellent eating, but we think less use of combustible 'materials is greatly to be 
that the chickens about Pittsburgh must be very deprecated and ough t to be stopped. 
small, or else the frogs are very large. -Ens. 

A NICK COUNTRY. -Down on the Amazon are spiders 
with bodies two inches and legs seven i inches long, 
that catch and suck birds ; butterflies that are mis
taken for humming-birds ; green snakes j ust like 
a creeping plant, and a lovely coral snake with bands 
of black and vermilion separated by clear white 
rings ; monkeys with white hair all over them ; 
monkeys only seven inches long ; and owl-faced 
apes, sleeping all day and lively all night. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO FORM CLUBS. 

With the pre-sent number another volume of this 
journal closes. We appeal to our friends in all sec

tions of the country where mail facilities exist, to en
deavor to form clubs for the coming year. We feel 
j ustified in asserting that no other j ournal in this 
country furnishes the same amount of useful reading, 
and especially at the extraordinarily low price at 
which i t  is furnished. Friends, send in your clubs ; 
at least renew your on subscriptions promptly. 
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TO PUR READERS. 

PRESERVING EGGS. 

Since the " hen-persuader " has failed in its obj ect, 
and fowls cannot be prevailed upon to lay eggs all the 
year round, it is advisable for those who are fond of 
eggs to preserve them in seasons when they are 
plenty. However close and compact the shell of an 
egg may appear to be, it is nevertheless full of mi
nute holes and pores invisible to the naked eye. The 
effect of these holes is apparent i n  the decrease of 
the moisture of the egg, and the subsequent change 
in the contents occasioned by c ontact with the air. 
"As full as an egg is of meat " is an old saying, but 
in all stale eggs there is a vacancy proportioned to 
the loss they have sustained by evaporation. If the 
end of a fresh egg be applied to the tongue it feels 
cold, but in an addled egg it feels warm, because the 
albumen of the egg being in contact with the shell 
absorbs heat from the tongue more rapidly than the 
air-bubble in the fresh egg. If the pores of the egg
shell be kept closed, the contents must be preserved 
intact, as no change can occur, and the obj ect is to 
close this atmospheric connection in the cheapest and 
simplest manner. Any kind of varnish will answer 

Time, with unceasing tread , h as brought us to the purpose in one sense, but will defeat it in an

the middle of another year , and with this number other ; as eggs, bein g particularly affected by strong 

we conclude the eighth volume of the new series scents) _would lose their delicate flavor by the odor 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We earnestly hope of the coating. AlJetter plan would be to employ 

that all our readers whose terms now ex pire will  beef suet or mutton tallow ,  provided the egg can be 

renew their SUbscriptions and forward the money kept in a cool place. The eggs should be dipped in 

at the e'lrliest opportunity. Never before w a s  there the fat and afterward wiped off, as any excess of 

such a necessity for inventors, mechanics, manufac- grease over that required to fill the pores , would be

turers, and others maintaining an acquaintance with come rancid. After this the egg should be set perpen

the inventions and discoveries of the day. The pub- dicul arly,  with the small end uppermost ,  and placed 

lic mind is so acti ve that improvement is  heaped in a box filled with bran and tightly covered up. If 

upon impro.yement with unexampled rapidity ; and the egg is laid on its side, the yolk will adhere to the 

unless a verson endeavors to keep " read up " in the shell .  Charcoal finely pul verized is a good substi

published accounts of inventions and d iscoveries, h e  tute for bran, a s  i t  is a deodorizer a n d  w i l l  absorb 

is sure to lose much and fall behind in nseful ac - any disagreeable effect that might be p erceived from 
the grease. Some derllers are said to practice dipping quirements. 

The half-year j ust closed has, on the whole, been their eggs in dilute sulphuric acid. This is a feas

very prosperous for most manufacturers and mechan- i ble plan , chemically, as the action of the acid on the 

ics ; and invention has progressed with gigantic chalky shell would deposit SUlphate of lime in the 

Iltrides. The claims of no less than 1, 729 new patents, pores and thus close the connection . Strong vinegar 

t'JI.frt1!!tiJV"""ttr",,:tU·VtrrmIrelIt"�rn!lt1lnWWimti·=t9l!l-l-w,!,ould doubtless answer "as well as vi . . .  "L'� o  gram",,- uy ... " '-Xv D u r",,,u ". _" 
have been published in the columns of this volume ;  quire an unvleasant odor by coming in contact with 

and the number of patents issued is a very fair test of strong- smelling substances, snch as mahogany saw

the progress of useful discovery in any country .  dust, lime-water, and musty straw ; and the greatest 

To this statement we can add another equally as care should be observed in having all the materials 

reliable and gratifying, viz. , that patentees have never used each excellent after its kind. It is a common 

been more generally successful in the sale of rights practice to preserve eggs in lime, but they are at 

and in obtaining adequate remuneration for their best doubtful when so kept, and cannot be praised. 

inventions. This result is due in a great measure to An egg is very much like a razor--either excellent 

a more j ust appreciation, on the part of patentees, of or else good for nothing ; and those who preserve 

the necessity and value of having their inventions eggs for market would do well to give the above

illustrated and brought to the notice Of the public mentioned recipes a trial . 

through the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It 
is the only organ of American inventions and dis
coveries on our continent, and it is the source to 
which the public looks for reliable information re
lating to such subjects. As a matter of mere self
interest it behooves all who are interested in the pro
gress of invention to consult its pages and carefully 
preserve their numbers for binding .  

HOPEFUL CHARACTER O F  NE W INVENTI ONS. 

Many persons have supposed that most of the in
ventions which engross public attention at present 
are of a warlike character ; hence they believe that 
improvements in the useful industrial arts are not so 
numerOllS as formerly. This is a mistaken notion. 
Of the one hundred and eighteen new inventions 
which are illustrated in the present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, only seven relate to purposes of 
warfare. Improved machines and devices relating to 
e very branch of the industrial arts have been i l lus
trated ; among these are reapers, cultivators, cow
milkers, horse hay-forks, churns, carts, lamps, water
wheels, steam" engines, bridges, screw-j acks, wrenches,  
&0. ; all of which afford evidence of the great variety 
of subjects to which the minds of our inventors have 
been directed. This is a most gratifying feature, be
cause the prosperity of a country depends upon the 
progress of what are cal,led " the peaceful industrial 
arts. " 

• • • I 
STEEL is hardened by being heated and then plung ed 

i nto cold water. Brass is annealed (or softened) by 
the same proces s.  

FLAX RETTING; 

The subject of American flax cultivation and the 
proper modes of preparing it for manufacturing pur
poses is still engaging much public attention. This 
is  due to the great scarcity and high price of c otton, 
which far exceeds that at which fine flax sold when 
cotton was abundant. In former numbers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN we presented information, at 
the proper season, relating to the preparation of the 
soil and the sfllecting and planting of flaxseed , and 
have nothing fnrther to say upon these topics at 
present. We have been informed that more flax has 
been planted this year than at any previous period, 
as our farmers expect there will be a great demand 
for it. This expectation may be realized if care is 
bestowed upon securing the crops and treating the 
flax properly afterwards. 

A very instructive little manual, on " Flax Culture 
and i ts Manufacture , "  has j ust been forwarded to us 
by its publisher-D. D.  T. Moore, of the Rural New
Yorker, Rochester-in which are a number of essays 
and much useful information upon this subj ect. It 
contains several chapters by Mr. N. Goodsell, of 
Oswego county, N.  Y . ,  who has given much atten
tion to the cultivation of flax, and who has visited 
some of the largest flax manufactories in Ireland and 
England. With respect to the time of pulling flax, 
he states that this should be done as soon as the 
stalks turn yellow, when the leaves fall freely from 
the stem , and when two-thirds of the balls have be
come brown. The stalks should be pulled, then 
m ade up into small bunches and set upon their butts 
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to dry. The next operation is rippling-removin g 
the seed-which is accomplished by thrashing with 
a flail , whipping the stalks upon stone flags, or draw
ing them through strong cOflrse hatch el s .  

The most important operation which follows is 
that of retting, which consists in treating the flax 
in such a manner that the gluten of the stalk in 
which the fiber is confined will be so decomposed as 
to permit the fibers to become loose and easily sep
arated. There are two modes of retting ; one by 
spreading the flax on grass exposed to the weather
called " dew rotting ;" and the other by s teeping it 
in water-called " water rotting. " The former 
method is practiced in Kentucky in the treatment of 
hemp ; the latter is the only mode practiced in Enrope 
with flax. In no case can a good fiber be obtained 
by dew rotting ; therefore those of our farmers who 
have planted flax this season should make prepara
tions for water rotting it. In Belgium and Holland 
the flax i� placed in ditches-the bundles being laid 
in inclined tiers with the butts downwards, and it is 
allowed to remain covered with soft water for about 
ten days. It is examined every day after it has been 
steeped five, so as to ascertain the progress of the 
process. When it  is observed that the fibers draw 
o�t freely it is lifted immediately, as  the fiber will 
be injured if it is over-retted. The bundles are next 
laid upon the grass, spread out and dried preparatory 
to the breaking operation.  

In this  treatise there i s  also a report of a commit
tee of the New York State Agricultural Society on 
flax and its treatment, in which great stress is laid 
upon the pr�per mode of retting flax. It is cor
rectly stated in this report that m achinery cannot 
separate the fiber from the stalk without the retting 
process, and it says : " The only means of separating 
the fiber is to discover some sol vent that has a strong
er affinity for the cement than the fibers of the flax. 
Whoever shall be the first to discover such a solvent 
may exclaim, with Archimedes, ' Eureka !' An ample 
reward in fame and in money awaits the discoverer,  
whoever he may be. "  We had supposed that such a 
solvent was generally known to exist in potash . It 
is a sol vent of the gluten of flax, and does not act 
upon the fiber.  Acetic ac1d"ls also a solvent, but it 
would be far too expensive to use. We have no 
doubt but flax could be retted in a superior manner 
in establishments erected for the purpose, in which 
it should be steeped in large cauldrons for one or two 
days in It. cold dilute solntion of p otash, then heated 
up to about 2 120, and suffered to remain at this 
temperature for several hours. The liquor should 
then be run off and the flax washed with hot w<lter. 
The cauldrons for this method of retting flax should 
be heated by steam. 

----------+' �.H.�' ________ __ 

LEARN TO FORGE YOUR OWN TOOLS. 

Many mechanics have an idea that after they have 
mastered the m ore legitimate duties of the work
shop, they have learned all that is necessary, and 
can undertake anything in their line of business. 
Machinists particularly are prone to this error-a 
common one, by the way-and think t.hat a know
ledge of fitting and turning, once acquired, makes up 
for all other deficiencies. In reality, the self-styled 
finished mechanic is, paradoxically, the unfinished 
one ; for he who acknowledges his shortcomings, and 
tries to correct them by obtaining all the inf9rmation 
he can, will acquire a more thorough knowledge of 
his profession. Comparatively few machinists are 
competent to dress their own tools, or, indeed, han
dle the blacksmith's hammer on any work. Ho w 
many times such knowledge would have been invalu
able, we leave individuals to decide from their own 
experience. A simple weld which they were unable 
to make, a faculty for dressing chisels without put
ting their own eyes in danger by striking the anvil 
instead of the tool, would assuredly have stood per
sons ignorant of such details in good service in time 
of need. Apprentices who go to the tool-dresser to 
have the edges of their chisels or other instruments 
renewed , will do well to observe the process and in
form themselves of it, instead of throwing coal at 
the helpers or otherwise conducting themselves in an 
unseemly manner. Observation and experience are 
twins and inseparable, and no youth or indeed any 
adult can hope to attain eminence or proficiency 
without payIng some respect to the matters herein 
alluded to. 
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lssmm j<'ROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 9, 1863. 

Reported OJ}lciully for the Scient'ific American. 

*,," Pamphlets c ontaining the Patent Laws and full par 
tic alars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci· 

fying size of model required, and much other information 
ll'l e ful to inventors ,  may be had gratis by addressing 

M {JNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICaN, 
New York. 

38 ,800 .-Dcvice attach e d  to Railroad Cars for facilitat
ing the Passage of Trains up Steep Gradients  or In
clining Planes.-Thomas Agndio , Turin, Italy : 

I cluim the apparatus, constructed and operating substantially as 
herein described, to be used as an attachment to the front of a train 
fur the purpose of facilitating its passage along a steeper gradient 
tlHtll the ordinary locomotive engine IS competent for. 
3 8 ,80 1 . - -Car Coupling.-T.  H. Arnold, Arlington , Ill. : 

I claim the pendent swinging plates, C D, in connectlOn with the 
holts. B 1" ,  fLud l inks or shackles, G, R,ll arranged in connection with 
the draw-hc·,d, A A, to operate as and f0r the purpose set forth. 

I further cl,dm the projections, f f, in the dra\y·heads, A A, in com· 
ll ination with the plates, C D, bolts, E ]"', and links or shackles, G, 
fur tho purpuse set forth. 

LThlS inrentlOn relates to an improred car-coupling of that clnss 
which are commonly termed self-coupling, and it consists in the em_ 
ployment or use in each-head of a liuk or shackle; aud two pendent 
:,;wil' ging plates and two bolts arranged in such a manner that the 
lillIe of onc dr�lV'l-head will as it enters the draw-head of an adjoining 
ear , couple with it, and (!ue provIsion made to protect the links of the 
dmw-heads against bendin'�, in case _of the parts- not being in proper 
pUi:,iHon to admit of the links coupling when entering the draw
hea�ls, J 

:J8 ,802.-Weather Strips .-B. F. Averill , Duukirk , N. Y.:  
I clnim, first, The two inclined faces, l\'I N, so arranged on the door 

fnune as to oper.-tte the weather strip, C, through the aId of the piece, 
Ie, and connecting parts substanthdly in tho mauner hell'ein seL forth. 

S8c<Hld, I claim the arrang-enlfmt of the separa.tely adj ustahle pins, 
n G. in the holeR� g g', &c . ,  in the connected levers, E, aud the slots, 
(;2 U2, in the slidlllg weather strip, C, or its eqUlvalen t so as to vary 
the range of motion of the weather strip , C, at either end or both 
CH(ls substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein shown. 

Thiru, I chtim the employment of the inclined metallic surface, P ,  
O H  the door si l l in combination with a sliding ·weather strip, C, on the 
do! )}'  aUll with supporting mpl\ns· aunpted to act rapirl ly H t  t I1 A  
1l1.omen t of tl11'� closing of the uoor, and opening of the same, sub
::;tantiaJly as represented by � N K, and E E,  for the purpose herein 
explained. 

Fourth, I claim the scraper, Q q, pivot, R ,  and moving pin . 1" ar� 
[ (I,nged as represented relathrely to each other and to the door-fmme, 
A, donI', B ,  and the working parts of the weather strip mechanism, 
s u b :.,Ul,ntinJly as and for the purpose represented . 
3H,803 .-Plow.-Jam es R Beggs,  Ne w .  'Alb any , Ind. Ante-dated April 18, 1863 : 

I claim the combination of the beam, A, mold-board, H, standard, 
I.�, brace, D, and heel-piece, E, aU arranged as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
38 ,R0 1.-Horsesho e - Machine.-Uriah Billings ,  New Bed

ford ,  Mass . :  
1 elaim the combination of the grjper, D. and i ts operative·mech::tn� 

L ', ra with the wheel, \V, the blank former, C , the actuator, JI , and the 
b\\'l'L!;ing rollers. 

r als() claim the combin(ttioll ot the guide rails, II H ,  and the abut
ment, I, \'t'ith the wheel, l\f ,  the tormer, C ,  and the swaging roll ers or 
mechanism arranged and so as to operate together sub5tantial1y as 
l:ipecifled . 
J 8 , 80:\ .-Rotary�Engine .-C.  T .  Boardman , �Bergen Point , N. J . :  

I ebirn, n t'st, The  cylinder, A ,  constructed t o  recf'-ive only the 
l O \';T (' i' pOl·UUll o f the piston wheel and having its abll tments� G G',  
e' llobined with i t and the piston wheel by mearts of hinged clamps, 
11 H, which also SAl'Ve tn confine the saId wheel to its place in the 
cyl inder substant ially as herein specified, 

S�cund , The adj ustable plates, h h ,  awl �mti-friction rollers, g g, 
applied i n  curnh inaLion with the cylinder, and with the groo\'f�, 1, in 
th\� pl"�() ll-\vheel, substan tially as and for the purpose herein de
s( 'r iiJed. 

'fhi rd, The combination with the swinging pistons, C C, of the bell
\.', J'aukL" K K, tu rnished with studf':, q 1', the bar, P, and the pr()j('�
l io llS , " t. n ll  the eylinder, the whole arranged substantially as herein 
de8erjbfld to oper�te the pist ons, 
Fourth, Making the abutments, G G ' ,  of tap er form and so fi tting 

th�m hetween the cylinder and the piston wheel that they may be 
kept ti�ht by the pressure of steam substantiall:v as herpin describeu, 

FIft h,  The combination of tbA variahle cut-off cams, T 1', with the 
ellt-otl' valve b,v mea,ns of a system of levers, S and U, combined to 
operate substa,ntially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
38 ,�Oll.-Sewing·machine Stitch.-C . F. Bosworth , New 

Haven, Conu. : 
I chim �t seam or succession of stitches having the distinguishing 

ehamcteristic above set forth formed in and uniting two pieces of 
lmud or other material, said seam being chiefly useful in uniting 
b raid,,> 1'01' h<Lts and like fabrics. 
�8,807 .-Se wing Machine .-C . F ... Boswol'th,,i.New.Haven , 

Conn. : 
I ch11m the combination of a sewing machine needle, with a 

rl)ller or i ts eqllivalent and with a feed apparatus or mechanism, 
when the needle and roller are so arranged relatively to each other 
that braid can be se\ved 'by a needle piercing and lel\ving the braid or 
other mftterial on the same side thereof, th e combination being sub
stn.n tially such as described. 

I al'lo claim in ci)mbination, a sewing-maohine needle, a roller fW 
i ts equivalent around which braid can be bent and a needle guide, the 
three bpll1g arranged and acting in combination substantially as 
Hpeci lled. 

Allil fi nally I claim a vibrating sewing-machine n eedle, or a sewing:. 
m,whine  nepdle caused to vibrate by proper mechanism substantially 
,LS s p e cified, in comblllation with a roller around which braid can be 
bent or t urned and any appropriate feed apparatus, the mode of 
operation o t the combination being s ubstantially such as set forth. 
3 � ,808.-Joul'llal Box.-J. Mosher Brower, Syracuse ,  N. Y. 

Ante-dated Peb.  28, 1862 : 
[ eluJm the combin>l.tion of the iron shell or case, AI the brass rib 

r' )rrned of a l ong i t lldinnl central port ion, B ,  and lateral arms, Bf, and 
the "dt Ul8tal fi llmg. e ,  filling cfl,vlties in the said rIb and locking the 
whole ti rmiy together, all as herel11before explained and for the ob
jects stated. 

[l'!lis j O llrnal box is rormed�of an iron shell, a brass rib, and a fijI
ing of soft meti:l.l composition, the latter)erving,to . secure the brass 
rib ll1 position so that_both rIb and filling can readily be replaced when 
worn. ] 

38 ,809.-Radiator.-Levi Burnell , Milwaukee,  Wis. : 
I claim the arrilngement of the deflector, C, and register, E, with 

each other and ..... "Hh the pipe, A, and space, D, in the manner herein 
shown and described. 
38 ,810 . -Cap for ,Tars, Cans , &c .-John K. Chas e ,  New 

York City : 
I claim, fIrst, 'J'he mode sutstantially as described,-.of constructing 

caps for the purlJo!'os mentIOn ed. 
Second, 'fhe combinat ion with a cap for the purposes enumerated, 

whether constructed substau tially as described or not, of a knob or 
��r.l;(�;th�l, for facilitating the tightelling or loosening of the cap, as 

Third, The combination of a cap and nozzle, whether constructed 
substalltially as described or not, with the spouts of oil cans or mo
lasses cups, or the lips of bottles and other similar articles, substan
tially as set forth. 
38 ,81 1 .-App aratus for raising Water .-Nathaniel Colver' 

Chi cago , Ill . :  
I clnirn the Ul'l'::tllJ;::ement of t h e  screw, h h, "\vithin a conduit, c2 d2, 

whose inlRt is placed i ll a plane lower than that of' its exit passage, 
when applied for thR purpose of displacing and drawing off stagnant 
and slu!!gish waters and causing all artificial influw of pure water, 
substantially in the mall11.er and for the purposes herein set forth and 
deSCrIb ed. 
3 8 , 8 1 2 .-Steam Boiler.-Wellsly W. Crane , Auburn, N. Y.: 
I claim the cylinder, D ,  or its e(luivalent, in combination with the 

cylinder, C , and fire·box, B , for the lJurposes herein set forth. 
3 8 ,813 .-Manufacture of Balls , Springs,"  &c.-Abbot R. 

Davis.  Cambridge,  Mass . :  

O/b��}�g j�}i�P[::�a
gTih�e1 �¥Bf!f:�m¥tj!l!s 2ltS}��fh.f

orm�(and drying 
I also claim covering the sponge ,,,,hen so treated with india· rubber 

or other waterproof material, in the manner and for lhe purpose sub
stantially as described. 
38 ,814 .-Snbm arine Re volving Battery for War Vessels.:E'. A. De Mey, Brooklyn , N. Y . :  

I claim, first, Extending the turret of a vessel or fioating battery 
thruugh the deck and bntt,)m of said vessel in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially as herem shown and descrihed. 

Second, Combining with the said turret so extending t.hrough the 
bo ttom ot' the ve"sjll a mechanism for raising and lowering in addi
tion to and indepevuc-mt of the ordina17 tnechanism for revolving 
said. turret, subStantIally as and for the purpose speClfied. 
38,815 .-Printing Apparatus.-F. A.  De Mey, New York 

City ( now of Brooklyn , N. Y. ) :  
I �claim, ilrst, The revolving type wheel, R ,  when operated or 

turned through the medium ot the toothed rim I V, wheel, 1,  and 
haUfl-wheel, X ,  and. used in combination with the notched annular 
plate, 'l\. and the stup, U, and with or without the stop, YI and 
notches., Ll .  i n  tIte periphery of the wheel, X. 

Second, The lever, M, connected with the bar, J, as shown in com
bination WIth the toothed arm, I, attached to the feed-table, H, and 
the lever, N, arranged in relatI on with tke lever, 1\I, to operate as and 
fur the purpose he rein set forth. 

'fhird, T h e  tl'efldle, 0,  c0tInected with the lever. P ,  as shown, in 
connection with the plate, B',  and lever, C ' ,  when said parts are used 
in comb ination \vith the t.ype-wheel, R, for the p nrpose specified. 

Fourth, The combinati()ll of the levers, :M N P, treadle, 0, bar, J, 
toothed arm, I,  plate, B ' ,  level" e ' ,  and type-wheel, R, all arranged 
fur joint operation as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

38,816 .-Re cl for drying Plol)r.-W. H. Dole & D.  R. 
Fraser. Chicag o ,  Ill . :  

\Ve claim , first! Drying Hour and other similar ground substances 
by means of reels of the character s ubstan tially as deseribed ; and 
hot air circulated through such anti�metallic reels, fo1" the p urpose 
set forth. 

Second, '£he employment of cones or their equivalents in connec
tion 'with flour·dryinglreeh; in the ma.nner substantially as and for 
the purpose descrilJed. 

38 ,817.-Pin-cushion.-Timothy- Earl ,  Valley Falls, R. I. :  
I claim as an improved articl e  of manufactnreti1 pin-eushion com

posed of two dis-ks, A A, uf metal, 0 1' other suitable hard substance, 
cunnected t.ogether by a perforated band, E, of the same materiat, to 
fg

r
�e� t1�S�in�h�h��h ���� th��hu�Jit������ci;i���ibt&-�h�c!.'B: 

in proper position as herein set forth, 
[This invention c o n sists in constrtlcting 1:\ pin-cushion of two con. 

cavo convex p121tes or di�ks or ::-L ily suitable tmet�Ll or hard material 
connected together by a narrow lmnd of the same substance, perfor
ated with holes of such diameter to admit of pins passing through, 
the interior of the case being stu1l'ed with wool or other suitable rna. 
terial to keep th0 pins in proper place.] 

38 ,818.-lIhchine for m aking Railro a d ,  Boat 'and other 
Spikc s.-�r orrison Poster , Clevelan d ,  Ohio : 

I claim t.he he�Lding and pointing of the spike or other article one 
or both , d llrmg the revolution uf the ja\vs, substantially as described. 

I also chLim tlh� use ot' the bar or roller or its eqllivalell t, for bend .... 
mg the prudr uding portion of the blank, to form the head upon one 
�ide or the s p i k\·, substantially as described. 

I also c laim so �Lrrangiug the header that itlshall travel in the same 
mdil\l plane with and np()n the jaws, i n  order to nert"orm its functions 
with�ut disturbance of a.ny of the other �parts of the machine sub· 
stantlallv ;''os de!-'cribed. 

I also claim the curved guides, r, in combination withllthe header, 
as and fur t h e  purpose substantially as described, 

I also claim in combln!:l.t ion with the curved guides, P, and the 
header, the gUlde, u, for the hea.der to play through and to prevent 
latteral motion thereof, substantially as described. 
I aJI:iO c l a-i m  combining the pointing rolls with the revolving jaws 

and hea.der, in such manuer that the points of the spikes shall be 
formed during the rotation or movement of Lhe jaws and header, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

I also claim the inner revolving shaft. F, with its outer stationary 
8h.-tft, each cilrryiug its respective parts a:s described and represented, 
so that the outer SheLft may take the strain of the heading and point· 
ing operation without springing or straining tha inner shaft) substan
ially a.s described. 

38,819 .-Car Coupling.-Henry3C. Glasgow, Chicago, Ill. :  
Ante · dated D e c .  25 ,"1 862 : 

I claim, first, Tne combination and arrangement of the abutment, 
A, the �Lrm, B, the pin ,  C, the bar, D, and the ribs, e, constructed and 
operating substan tiall) as (tnd fur the purp3se set forth. 

Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of the abutment, 
A ,  the ruds, c, the pl<Lte,  I,  the rods, a G, the plate, J, the eups, H, 
and the block, 1\1, all constructed and operating substantially as and 
[or the purposes delineated and set forth. 

38,820.-Cap for Pruit Jars .-Ralph Gray & Robert Hem
ingray , Covington,  Ky. : 

V{e claim, in the constrnction ofisheet metal screw tops for jars the 
combinatiou of the helical wire, d, the Ilnnular sllac�, e, and the lugs 
1', s ubstanttally as herein shown and described, ' 

38,821 .-Prame for forming Hoop Skirts .-James F. J. 
Gunning,  New York City : . 

I claim. first, The ,wrangement of one or more reels, D, in the in
terIOr or the frame, A, C01l s tructed and operating in the manner and 
for the p urpose substan ti,111y as shown and descrIbed .  

Sec(!nd, T�ltl l\rl'at�gement of t h e  adj us table or moveable cross-bar I 
E, Ol' ltS e.ll,lU val em III the buttom of the form, A, as and for the pur
pose speclhed. 
[This invention consists in arranging one or more reels on which 

the skirt wire is wound, in the interior of the frame on which the 
skirt is formed in snch a manner that the space is saved which said 
reel or reels would occupy either above or beside the form and that 
the wire is placed in the most convenient place for the operator ; the 
invention consists also in the arrangement of an adjustable bottom in 
the form or frame in such a manner that by unshipping the bottom 
: he reel or reels C<1n conveniently be taken out or put in.] 

3 8 ,822.-Comp osition for Lubricating.�Alexander Hamill, 
Baltimore , M d . :  

I claim the mixture in suitable proportions of pulverized soap-stone 
with crude petroleum, coal�oi l, or any of its Iproducts, to form a lu
bricator for m.achinery . 

38,823 .-Mode of ornamenting Latnp Stands, &e.-Hiram 
W. Hayden , Waterbury , C onn . : 

I claim the method herein specHled of ornamenting a lamp stand 
or Similar article by interrupted parallel lines, engmved npon the 
lIlurface of such Hl'ticle, by a tool in contnct with such surface, while 
the said article is being rotated as specified. 
38,824.-Batteries of War Ships and other Floating Stl'ue

tares.-Charles W. S. Heaton , Belleville ,  Ill . :  
1 claim constructing batteries of war veRsels and other l i k e  sh u t: .  

tures in zig-zag bastions in the manner and for the purpose Blrb s to.ll . 
tially as set forth. 
38 ,825 .-Compound Oil for Burnin g  and Lubl'ie aiing.

Wm. G. Hermanc e , West Sandlake , N. Y. : 
I claim the compound produced hy the admixture of fish or other 

animal or vegetable all with mineral oil l'lUbstalltially in the propor� 
tions herein described. 
38 ,826 .-Lamp Top .-Fre derick Hewitt , Ne wark , N. J . :  

I claim, first, The  fastening together of t h e  two  spednc part" o f  
lamp, viz : t h e  top or tluid receptacle, by means of corresllonding 
wedged shape pieces substantially as described, 

Second, I claim as new the combination of the pl\rts, A C (JI H ,  
and D D / , snbstantially in t h e  manner and for the purposes described, 
all being parts of a lamp as herein set forth. 
38,827.-Folding Bedstead .-John Housiaux, Washington 

. City, D. C.: 
1 claim a bedstead composed of two sections, eHch section b ei n g  

made up of three pieces hinged togetll er a s  d�scribed, and the  hvo 
sections united at diagonal corners, substantlally in th� manner Met 
forth, 80 that the two sections may, ,'.'hen taken apart, he fol ded ll ) l  a tl  
shown and described. -

38 ,828.-Stove .-G. G. Hunt, Quincy, Ill. : 
I claim, first, The chamber, I, provided with the in ternal air-tuLeg, 

J I , in combination wilh the fire-pot, E, flues or vertical tnbes. li', com
municating with the annulllr chamber, G, and smoke- p i p e ,  II, all ar
ranged to operate as and for the purpose her('in .set forth. 

Second, 1'he annula.r lJendent flange, 3. ,  in the central opening of " ' l �';  
annular chamber, G, when placed relatively wi th the up pel' ends 0 
the tubes, J I ,  to operate as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a stove ..... vhich will burn . . dl 

thd inflammable gases, smoke, &c. , evol\'ed by imperfcct combuBiiun , 
tnereby economizing in fuel, and, at the same time, obviating the (lii' 
Hculty hitherto caused by the flues of the stove becoming clogged or 
choked up with soot. The invention is more especially designerl 1'0 1' 
the bUl'ning of bituminous coal, but anthracite coal 111.ay be used, ;wd  
a saving in that also effected.] 

38 ,829.-Skate .-A. W. Johnson , Aubu rn , N. Y. : 
I claim the employment of the d o u b l e · s e r e w e d  k n e e ,  D, mad e small 

at its lower part and enlarged Ilt its upper part. in combination with 
the runner screw, e,  and the foot-stand screw, E, as herein shown and 
described ; so that the said knee, while it presents at its ul1pel' end a 
large and firm bearing surface or support for the foot-stand, will alsu 
present a large interior nut or screw surface for the receptlOn I J r  t h e  
foot-stand screw, while iU ltS lower end the sa id knee w i l l  r c c A h  e t h e  
runner screw, and a l l  the parts will be firmly lJ u u ll(l tuge tlll'!', sct 
forth. 

[This invention relates to an imvroyed made of attaching the rtlnne r 
of the skate to the foot:-:;tand thereof, and consists in hi'�ving the upper 
edge of the runncr, at the proper p Oints, l1rovided with f:icrew�, on 
which the posts or knees are scnmred, the bUer serving ns �ullPorts 
for the footstand, and being firmly! securod in position by screws 
which pass through the foot stand and into the posts 01' kncef:l , J 

38,830.":'Bush for Bungs.-William Kenyon and Alexander 
Menzies ,  New York City : 

We claim the metallic -flanged bush, b, secured to the �ta\'e, as set 
forth , and receiving the bung, as specified. 
38,831 .-Gun Carriage .-James B. Lyons, Litchtield., Conn. : 
ca��irlt;�i:h 'l�t� a::�n�:���; i o{ �p
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scribed. 
Second, I claim the arrangement of the combinc(l frie t ion clamp, 

m m, and wedges, P P, to check and hold the I'ecoil and pl'enmt the 
rebound of the gun, substantially as set fonh. 

Third, The combination of the friction cl(!,Inl) with the gun carriage 
by means of the adjustable chains, t t, whe J'euy the distance provided 
for the recoil may be accurately and uniformly provided for, a s  i'r�L  
forth. 
38,832 .-Hoop Skirts.-Jonathan Mann , Waltham, Mass . ,  

and Alexander McDonal d ,  C ambridge ,  Mass. : 
We claim the improved collapsible hoop skirt, made substantially 

as described, viz. : with each of its hoops Japped at its ends and hav. 
ing one or more spring nippers or mechanical cquintlents applied to 
one or more of them, so as to operate as spe('illec1. each halt' of the 
nnmber of the euds of the hoops being c()nnec�ed by 1,t, ba.lld, as spec
ified . 

And we also claim the combination and arrang�ment of rings 'with 
the hoop skirts, when made with the euds or its hoops to overlap ono 
another, and such hoops are provided with one or more spring nippel ,', 
applied to one or more of them, in the mannor and lor the purpose aJ:i 
specified. 
38 ,833 .-Comp osition for forming C ement, 'riles,  Pip e s ,  

Pavements, Building Blocks , &c.--[saac M arsh , Jr . ,  
of Milton, Pa . , and Griggs Marsh , o f  Lewisburg , Pa. : 

¥le claim, first, An improved cement, as specified, in the l1lalllJer 
and for the purposes herein fully set f orth. 

Second, \Ve claim an improved paving or lmilding block, in combi
nation WIth our improved cement, made in the manner and fur the 
purposes herein fully set forth. 

ThIrd, \Ve claim the manner of preparing the said compositioll or 
cement in the proportions and of the materials used, <1S particularly 
set forth in the specificar,ions. 
38 ,834.-Spring Bed.-Warren P. Miller,  Marysvill e ,  Cal. ; 

I claim the combination of the upper guide bars, ell ,  and connecting 
standards, e, with the lower guides, d, independent I'ods, q, caps , t ,  
and springs, h, the latter being confined bel.ween the u pper ami lower 
guides, and all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purv 
poses specified. • 

LIn this invention a uniform and durable elasticity is imparted to 
the entire surface of the bed-bottom by the use of independent spring 
rods working in guide bars so arranged as to lweserve the rods in ver� 
tical positlOns, and protect the springs from crushing.] 

38,835 .-Safety Papel'.-J05eph PlOsp er Oliel' , Pari� , 
France : 

I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a paper composed 
of thrt�e layers at' differing thICknesses, of which the central layer is 
or may be colored with a deUble or easily. removable color, and the ex
ternal layers are or may be charged with silicate of magnesia or othee 
mineral or vegetable matter, all made in the m�tllllCr herein Hhown 
and described. 
38 ,836. -Inkstand.-F. E. Oliver, New York City : 

I claim, first, The combination with an ink reservoir (�f oth��rwise 
ordl11ary construction and provided with the usual dipping CHll. of a 
flexible diaphragm valve capa�le of assumina- and retaining 1.1 convex 
or concave form for withdrawmg the ink from or forcing it into the 
dipping cup , substantially as herein set forth. 

Second, Forming the diaphragm valve, for operation hereinbefore 
referred to, of a con cavo-convex vulcanized india-rubber dh;k, i n  
combination with a center knob, substantially i n  the ID,llmel' and for 
the purposes herein set forth. 
38,837.-Sewing Machine.-Aaron Palmer , Brockp ort , 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, A horizontal screw haVIng a countersink for the {'ye 

end of the needle, in combination with the feeding and cri mping 
wheels, when constructed and arranged substanthtlly l1S described,  so 
that the horizontal screw is, in itself, both an adj usting screw and 
holder for the eye end of the needle. . . Second, I claim I in combination with a feed wheel and crlmpmg 
wheel, the movable frame in WhICh the mandrels of the lower feed 
wpee�and corrugating wheel are sustained, and the set screw, sub· 
�tltntially as described, and for the purpose of simuUaneom,ly ad,lHst· 
mg both the corrugating wheels and feed wheel, substantially as de" 
scribed. 
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38,838.-Cooking Stove .-Moses Pond, Bosto n ,  Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the sh?uldered ledges 

()r rests, R R ,  with the ash chamber, C, the same bemg for the pur-

!p°t
e
afio

e
��� the combination of the defiertor, L, with the smoke 

flue, G, and the hot-air receiving a.nd d�scharging passages, I K, a.r
ranged with respect to the oven, as herem before specified. 
38 839.-Evaporating Pan for Sorghum Juice ,  &c.-N. Z. , 

Potter,  Uniontown,  Ill. : . 
a la����Ti��11�:t\��
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as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This invention consists in giving to the bottoms of the several di

visions of a sugar pan a lateral inClination, !l-lternately in opposite 
d irection, in such a manner that the j uice or sirup in the pan readily 
runs from one division to the other, and the necessity of pushing the 
same or the danger of scorching it is avoided.] 
38 ,840.-Se ed DriIl .-Ed w ar d  F .  Rate,  Woodbridge,  Iowa. 

Ante-dated Jan. 11, 1862 : 
I claim, first, constructing a seed drill with the toothed wheels, TI ,  

operating in the manner descri bed and for the purpose specified. 
Second, Combining the toothed wheels, . n, drIlls. '!, cam, t

h 
and 
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a single shif�ing of the handle. 
38 ,841 .--Hydrant.-Joshua Regeste r ,  Baltimore , Md. : 

I claim first Combining- in one and the same tube or tall sLock. 0 0 ' 
0 1 1, the t.wo . .  cocks. E E '  a rranged 8111d �81'&titJg substa.ntially as 
herein described. . 

Second , Making the axes of the two cocks, wh�n combmed in one 
ttli1 stock or tube in the same pla.ne, and conductll1g the water through 
C ,  �nd around th'e U street-supply ) l  cock, substantially as herein de-

BCfh��J ' Combining with and supporting the street and house.supply 
cocks �ithin a metallic casing, constructed substantially a8· herein 

d
e
;��

i
r�h�' 'fhe combination 'of the key rod, G, tubular key rod, F, 

bearings, a a' , and supply cocks, E E ,  substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth . 
58,842 .-0rnamental Chain, &c .-Egbert S. Richards, At· 

tleb orough ,  M ass. : . .  . 
I claim the improved method of makmg hnks for guard chams, ear· 

drops, breast· pins or other similar articles of ornan:te�t described, 
consisting of the use of a skeleton frame of metal, wlthlll which the 
<rlass or o t her material composing the body of the ornament is con
ta.ined, and by which it is held in place, substantially as specified. 
38 ,843 .-Gate Hinge.-William W. Robinson , Rip on, Wis. : 

I claim the lever hinge, h, constructed and operated In the manner 
herein set forth. ' 
38 ,844. -Grain Separator.-Joachim and Detlef Schild

hau e r ,  New Holstein , Wis. 
I claim the screens, F. and screens, G, placed in the box, D, and the 

sliding box, H, arranged in relation with the screen box, n, substan
tially as shown, in combiuation with the inclined screen, Q, placed 
in the box. P, the latter communicating with the tan case, K, and all 
arranged for joint operation as and fo� the purpose herein specified. 

[The object of "this invention is to obtain a machine of simple con
t!i tructioll which will effectually separate foreign substances from 
grain, and also separate one kind of. grain from another, as, for in-
sta.nce, oats from wheat. J . 
38 ,845 .-Portable Shield for Infantry or Artillery.-Miiton 

Saviers, Shawneetown, _Kansas. -Ante· dated Jan. 2 5 ,  
1863 : 

I claim the adjustable head gnard, Mt constructed as described, and 
applied to the portable shield, K, in the manner and for the purposes 
shown and explained . 
3 8 ,846.-Lamp .-John H. Seaman, BrooklJ.n ,  N. Y. : w� c��m 

c�������n�\��n of �he. n
air tubes, :tiail�clt�mX::n�r 

hereIn 8 own a . 
I also claim the combination with the above�named parts of the 

tu.be, F, valve, H, and socket, G, as shown and described. 
3 8 ,847.-Comp osition for coloring and water-proofing 

Photographs, &c.-William F.  Spieler, Philadelphia, 
PL : . 

I claim the use and application for the purposes of paintlng and 
permanently securing and protecting photographs printed on albu
meniz€d paper, or its equivalent, by the use of the aforesaid described 
two compound fluid materIals. 
38 ,848.-Fruit ·collecting and drying App aratus.-Samuel 

N. Thoma5, Auburn, N.  Y. Ante-dated April 11 ,  
1 8 6 3  : 

I claim the employment or use of the folding frame, A, with adjust. 
able legs, H, in combination with the canvas, Ct and conductor, D, 
constructed and operatlllg as and for the purpose shown and de· 
scribed. . 

[This invention consists in the employment of a:,rrame provided. with 
hinges, so that it folds up, and furnished with legs capable of being 
adj usted in a position at dght angles to the rails, constItuting the sides 
of the frame, when the implement is to be put in working order ; or in 
a. position parallel with said sides, when the implement is not to be 
useEl ; in combina�ion with a canvas secured to the frame and provided 
with a conductor leading down to the ground iIi. such a manner that 
said canvas folds up and opens with the frame, and that the imple� 
ment, when not used, can be stowed away in a comparatively small 
space, and that it can easily be carried from place to place and put 
up in working position whenever desired. J 
38,849.-Photograph-holder.-James E. Treat, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim confinillg the ferro type, photograph, or other picture, in a 

holder, or album leaf, by means of a stationary flange, f, and a mov· 
able tlange or flap, d, or their equivalents, substantially as set forLh 
and for the purpose described. 
as,850.-W ater Elevator.-William B. Wadsworth, Cleve

land, Ohio : 
I Claim the combination of the chair and wheel, subst.antially as de. 

scribed. with �he b ucket, F, rod, I,  valve, g, and spout, A, substan
tially aij descrIbed. 
38,851 .-Wind Wheel.--WiIliam B.  Wadsworth, Cleveland, 

Ohio : 
I claim, fi rst, The governor composed of the hub, H ' ,  arms, N N, 

and rods, 1\1' M', weights, M M, springs, X X. chuck, X', and set 
screws, Z2, and arms, F, and hooks, S , connecting with standards on 
the saUs, or their equivalents, substantially as described. 

Second, The lever, n, and counterbalance, ni, in combination with 
the rod, R2, when applied to relieve the millhead, T, substantially aB 
and for the purpose described. 

'I'hird, The hooks, �, and arms, F, connecting the sails with the 
gove rning arrangement, when made subsLantially as and for the pur
pose described. 

Fourth, The hub, H, arms, I, hooks, L, and pivots, p, in combination with the wind sails and mova.ble brackets, m, substantially as 
and fur the purpm;e described. 

Fifth, The posts, B, wings, b, tube, .A, guide screws. d, in combina_ 
tion with shank, 0, millhead, T, and wheel shaft, a, substantially as 
and for the purpose described. 
38,852 .-Cupb oard Latch.-WiUiam B. Wads worth, Cleve

land,  Ohio : 
I claim the latch described, as a new article of manufacture . 

38,853.-Sash-fastener.-Gilbert D. Whitmore, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I C laim the impro7ed sash-fastener, having its parts arranged and 
const.ructed substantially in the manner and 80 as to operate as de
sorIbRd. 
38 , 854.-Apparatus for the Manufaotnre of Cube Sugar. 

&c.-William H. Whitmore ,  Boston, Mass. : 
I claim a combination oonsisting not only of the rotary ,m:Jlding 

drum or series of molds, and a molo"able presser-plate, but mechanism 
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ti ·  t' t ' . h r plate substantially as and for the same is pivoted as described, in combin,ation
. 

with the revolvmg 
t�� 1��;��:t:�i�

o
b
n
e8fO�� ���crfb:d��the said rotary molding drum, paddle. H, when these are operated substantially III the munner and 

when in use, being provided with a plunger or piston to each mold, for the purposes set forth. 
and with suitable means of operating such piston 01' plunger. 38 ,866 .-Hot. air Engine .-S. H. Roper (assignor to Elmer 
38 ,845 .-Method of connecting Se ctions of Steam Boilers. Townsend) , Bosto n ,  Mass. : . '  -Charles Whittie r ,  Roxbury, Mass. : I claim lining the fire.box with fire-brick, or theIr eqmvalent upon 

I claim, first, The application of the herein-mentioned metallic all sIdes except the bottom. 8S set forth. . 
thimbles to the connecting of the sections of steam boilers, genera- I also claim the parts or p ieces of the fire-box, G and H2, III CO.ll1-
tors, or radiators, for dispensing with packing, substantially as set bination with the exterior casting, A, the space between t;hem bemg 
forth. filled with plaster, or its equivalent, for the purpo�e speCIfied . . 

Second, CORstructing the interiors of the herein-del!icribed metallic I also claim the induction nipes, d2 f2, arranged au� oper�tmg M.H 
thimbles, of square or r>ther snitable form, fQr the reception of a key described. in combination with the pipe or passage WhIC� bl'll1gs ! be 
of corresponding form by which to turn them, substantially as repre. air from the air pnmp to the furnace, for the purpose 01 regula,tlllg 
sented. the intensIty of the fire, as set forth. 
38,856.-Water Elevator.-Elias L. Yorks , Honeoye Falls, 38,867.-Washing Machine .-G. L. Whitsil , Philadelphia, 

� � :  . k :  
I claim, first, The ratchet box, D , consisting of the disk, b ,  having a I claim a washing machlne consisting of the frame wi th the �evol't. 

laterally bearing fricHonal surtace, the cylindrical flange, d, and the ing fluted ro11ers, G, posts, C C , and the vibrating" fral?e carrYlllg the 
ribs, e 8, or equivalent : said ratchet box turning loosely on the shaft, fluted roller H when the whole are arranged as deserlbed , and adapt� 

d h Id b th I K b t t" 11 h . d rib d ed by mean� of'the projection, h, and the shoulder formed by the box, an
Sec;nd, ln c��\'rnatiO:�i�h�h� r[t:bet

e
b
e
�� t:ri� ar:a�-ged, I dso B . to a wash tub, substantially as set forth. 

claim the gear plate, G, having notches. g g, or equivalent, slidin� 38 ,868.--Paper Fil e .-Wm. L. Woods (assignor to Hen-
over the ribs, e e, in such a manner as to hold on the shoulders, f f, rietta Woods) , Washingto n ,  D .  C . : when turned forward, but to be disengaged therefrom when turned I claim the combination of the fall ing lid, I ,  the outer box, A B C  D back, substantially as specified. . .  E ,  the inner box, F G H, and the perforations, J, as showll and de� Third, I also claim, in combination with the gear plate, provided scribed, for the purpose set forth. • With the concentric inclined teeth, h h, the crank gear. H, having 38 ,869.-Roll for Rolling A-Ietal .-David Re e ve s , 'pheJll!,-�:::�\�!!.�¥;:tf:

.
ng teeth. n n, substantially as and for the purpose 

ville , Pa" assignor to the Phenix Iron Company, PhI!-
Fourth, In combination with the gear plate, G, and crank gear, H ,  adelphia ,  P a .  : 

I alsQ claim the coupling gear, I, arranged and operating substantia.lJy I claim a compound roller made of wrought and cast iron , in tho aS
F
�T-r:

,
i¥ :rs�c��:� the combinnUon and arrangement of the ratchet manner and for the purpose substantially as herein described. 

box, D, coiled spring, E, or equivalent, gear plate, G, crank gear, H ,  38,870. -Feed-watel' Heater for Steam Boilers.-W. 'V. 
coupling gear, I,  pawl, K, and frictional beanng shoulders, a p, Martin, Allegheny, Pa. : . 
l:":�i:blet

t�cirt1i�ole automatic action is produced, substantially as I claim locating a feed-water nipe within an external vertical pIpe 

1 ������� �nu��r/�h�:�e
e
a:t��ie��: ;�bsr��R�fl� i! n�:�a�;�i' l����rl� 38,857.-Burial Case.-E. H. Borton (assignor to himse f described and represented. and E.  A .  Skeele ) ,  St. Louis, Mo. : 

I claim the employment of paper, in combination with asphaltum 38 ,871 .-Label or Tag.-E . W. D ennison , Boston,  Mass.  : 
varnish, or Its equivalent in effect, for lining the interior surfaces of I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a label or tR.g composed 
,bj!rial calSes, substantially as herein descrIbed for the purpose set of paper with an additional thickness offabric in the form ofa  w<l sher 
forth. applied and secured by glue, or other adhesive materja l  on each side 
38,858 • .:.....-rerlI).utation Lock.-John Connell (assignor to of the label or tag around the eye, as and for the purpose specified. 

Martin Briggs ) ,  Rochester, N. Y. : fThis invention makes a much stronger label than those commonly 
I claim the. arrangement. and combination of the cam, 0 , on the made of muslin coated with paper. ] 
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�:,,� 38 ,872 .-Elevating Hay Fork.-E. W. Seymour , C e nter 

proJ'ucing noise or pre.sure on the edges of the wheels substantially Lisl e ,  N .  Y., and G.  W. Gregory, Bin ghamton , N. Y., 
as herem set forth . assignors to G. W. Greg"ory, aforesaid : J also claim locking the back, K, and cylinder, L, in place when the We claim the peculiar construction and combination of the heRd, .A ,  bolt i s  reversed o r  thrown back, b y  means of the catch, P ,  passing handle, C, latch, E ,  lever spring catch, G ,  and staple, 1I .  a s  and for 
��t��:rh:

he hole, u ,  arranged and operating s�bstJtntiallY as herein the purpose herein described. 

38,859.-Me chanical Movement for Lamps.-F. B . de 38 ,873 .-Machinery for making Horseshoes.-Barney 
Kerevenan (assignor to Joseph H .  Bailey and Ge orge Fir�ele�I�:;'°it� ��i!ia�le bender, g, in comhinati on with the sM. A. Jones) , New York City : ted bar, n, and the dip, f, substantIally as and for the purposes hereIn 

I claim the general arrangement and combination of the mechanism described and set forth. 
herein described for the purpose of supplying air to the lamps, &c. Second I claim the exchangeable side formers, E E,  in combination 

k -S I F h B M with the exchangeable die, ( Bubstantially as and for the purposes 3 8 , 860.-Safety Poc et. amne renc , oston , ass . ,  herein described and set forth. ; . 
assignor to himself and Sidney Allen,  of Newton, 'fhird I claim the employment of an inclined bed or plate, N, whieh 
Mass. : shall re�eive the shoe from the die rollers by means of the 8craper,.M, 

I claim the improved flexible arm OJ: bolt-actuator carrier, as made and which "Shall hold the same by means of the stopper, S", dllrIllg 
of tubular sections connected by. ball.and�socket joints. the operation of flattening or straightening said shoe, substantially as 

I also claim the improved fleXIble pocket-mouth frame, as made in herein described and set forth. 
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described. the whole being so as to enable the mouth frame to be aS
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omr�:��IY fleXIble and capable of- being expanded more or less, as spec- bmation with the inclined bed or plate, N, substan tIally as and ior the 

I also claim the combination of the rotary pulley, k, its cams, ill m, purpose hereIn described and set forth. 
retmctile spring, o. with the catches I I, and their spring, n, arranged 38 ,874.-Ma chine for folding Paper.-J ohn N orth , Mid dle in the manner and so as to operate as described. town , Conn . ,  assignor through mesne-assignments to 
38,861 .-Maohine for rossing Bark.-:�· �������_--l�oi·�s...�;W��. Samuel T. , John A . ,  and W. H. . . 

l;lJ\!l:lwLG.oJcl.ey) , Swanton Appleton , New Yor'ir CitY;-·Ante'dated August 10,  
n :  W 8 : 

I claim, first, The fixed concave bed, B, and adjustable concave bed, I I · fi t 1 . th h t d' t . . t th k . f t C , in concave rollers, L L ', arranged to operate· sl\.bstantially as and receiv�Tt� fi:st foidc,li� th� �:�ne���dfo:��� :�r���� he�ei��bo\"� for the purpose herein set forth. described. 
ra
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a�d Second, Folding paper by means of a straight edge or knife and r e -
arranged are used in connection with the concave beds, B 0, and con· Ci�hi���i}fR.�oil��sihe frame. m-m, with reciprocating rollers a,ud  fold-ve
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��r�r� the arms, M M' ,  and driving mechanism, as herein set forth, whereby nately, for the purpose specified. said rollers may be raised and lowered, and adjusted as circumstances Fifth, Cutting off' the inset for the " twelve¥mo." folding at the same m
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beds, B C , revolving cutters, K, and roller, I,  all arranged for joint RE-I�SUES. 
operation, as and for the purpose herein specified. 1 ,491 .-Sprin g B ed.-J. H. Cran e ,  Charlestown , Mass. 
ilfThis invention relates to a new and improved machine for strippmg Patented April 3, 1860 : 
tanners' bark 01 the outer coatmg, which possesses no tanning prop� as
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erties. This process of cutting or stripping the outer from the inner 1 ,492 . ( A. )-Harvesting Machine .-W. A. Kirby, Buffalo .  
layer o f  bark i s  technically termed " rossing " and it is essential N. Y . ,  and D. M. Osborn, Auburn , N. Y. ,  assigne e s  of 
that the work be perfectly done, for if anYilmaterial quantity of the said W. A. Kirby. Patented July 2 , 1 861 : 
outer layer of bark be left on the inner one, the process of tanning We claim, in combination with an automati t� rake in a reaping ma.-
leather is much prolonged, and the leather, when tanned, has a dark ���n:iI� t���:��e����nf, Pf6srt ttnedp\7r����lgi�l:i�����d °l�e::
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color.] tions, substantially as described. . 
3 8 ,862 . -Thrashing Machine . -Minard Harder t George W. in����n�i�g
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Do uglass and Hiram Becker, of Cobleskill , N. Y. , and falling grain when at rest and be raised high enough , a s  it moves to
David Anthony, of Worc ester , N .  Y., a.ssignors to ward the outside divider, to avoid the ftl.lling grain, and drop b(�yond 
Reuben and Minard Ha rde r ,  of said Cobleskill : tr,:h

�
t�i:��'::'l

t��tatform, preparatory to sweeping them oft; subst"n· 
We claim, first, 'fhe U conct'lve " suspended upon the arms, b, and Also, in combination with an automatic rake, the lever, trigger and having attached to i t  the air· deflector or guide, d , and the rods, e, and clutch arm, substantmlly as described , so that the driver a.L  his seat jamb nuts, as and for the purposes herein set torth. may stop 01' set the rake in motion at his will, or Ret the  t r i gger so 

. �hi�dl�:YT�:;O��S��fi�:;s�'p���:���C��l�S�d: o�
rn��g�:si�� ���r���: that it w11l stop the rake after making one operation, as descrlhed. 

nected by the SIdes of the separator by the eyes, 1', and hooks . s, pass. 1 ,493.  ( B . ) -Harvestin g  Machine .-W. A. Kirby, Buffalo,  
ing through the slots, t , in combination with the strips, Z',  and s ide N .  Y. , and D. M. Osb orn , Auburn , N. Y. , assignees of �g:Yi,�� XI, whereby the separator is moved and guided as herein de- said W. A.  Kirby. Patented July 2, 1861 : 

Fourth, Connecting the bottom to the separator by the hooks, v, eyes, We claim, in combination with a rake post on the main fra me and 
and screws, x, so that the bottom may be easily and rea.dily de tached, the rake-driving shaft supported at one of i ts ends on a supp l emental 
as herein set forth. frame, the two f rames having motions independellt of t::ach other, the universal joint, k, in the rake shaft, for the purpose and in the 
38 ,863.-Inkstand.-L. E. Hicks (assignor to himself and manner substantially as de.cribed. 

R. E.  Crane) , New York City : 1 ,494. ( C . ) -Harvesting Machine .-W. A. Kirby, Buffal o ,  
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:O�hll��t���O�l�� t�: N .  Y. ,  and D .  M .  Osborn , Auburn , N .  Y. , assignees o f  

elastic tube, d, forme<j with or attached to said diaphragm and receiv- said W. A.  Kirby. Patented July 2 ,  1 8 6 1  : 
in� the tube, e, of the bowl, f, whereby said tube and bowl are sus- We claim placing or making a �uard or shield upon a snpplemeu Lal 
tamed, but can be �aised for drawing air to the reservoir, as set forth. frame or plate, to WhICh the drivmg wheel is attached, and passing i t  

Second, I claim the flexible tube, g, in combinatIOn with the tube , e, under and partially around the gearing at tached to sa id. wheel to pro-
and bowl, f, for the purposes set forth. tect it from injury or from being clogged, substantially as described. 
w�g

i
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r
t:�!��: �n�P!;::I� f��:�g:;'iii�a. combination 1 ,495. ( D . ) -Harvesting Machine .-W. A. Kirby, Buffalo , 

Fourth, I claim the forked lever, h, and key, k, in combination with N. Y . ,  and D. M. Osborn, Auburn , N. Y. , assjgnees of the thimble, i, tubes, d and e, and bowl . I �  as and for the purposes set said W. A .  Kirby. Patented J uly 2 ,  1861  : forth. We claim, first. Driving the reel of a harve8ting machine uy means Fifth, I claim the holes, 9, at the sides of  the tube leadin g to the o f a pulley pbced within a.n endless belt, so as to spread apart the 
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spurting up in the bowl, the end of belt, and thus be driven by the friction of the belt on dIametrica lly 

38 ,864.-Hand Stamp .-Horace Holt, Brooklyn ,  N. Y. ,  �Sft�s��e�1�� �t:�:ef,
u
�{h��l
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l�����f:��h� b�h,

it
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assignor to W. W. Secomb e ,  New York City : de
S���n"£' PlaCing a tightening pulley above the reei 'pulley, for the I clsim the hand stamp herein described and represent.ed. consist- f 11  . th I · th th I l' tt h d b · d ing essentially of rollers or reelR, s s', transfer ribbon, 0, type box, &��)��e�e3 tg��rtfts b

e
ef��eri

l 
the ���7n���lre� a�d ;he t�igr;[:�T�g z, type, t , and cylindrIcal metallic case or tube. a ,  the whole combined pulley, without materially affecting the tenSJOn o f' the belt, find thus  and arranged in the manner and for t.he purposes specified. avoiding the necessity of changing its length, substantially as de� 

[The nature of this invention consists in having t.he transfer ribbon, scribed. 
which passes over the face of the type, attached at its opposite ends EXTENSION. 
to independent rollers or reels, arranged between the type and handle Steering Apparatus.-Jesse Reed,  Marshfield, Mass.  Pat· 

ente d  June 5, 1849 : of the instrument in a oylindrical case or tube inclosing the type.] I claim the combination of a right and left�threaded screw, on the 
38,865 .-Churn.-E. H. Philo (assignor to himself and band wheel shaft, a a, with two half nuts, d d, arranged, one on each 

Samuel Peters) , Half Moon, N. Y. Ante- dated June tl�;e?�:��� .. ��rr�rt�� 
t
�:jJ�:t�;�cl;�l

i
c��n°.,"t.��I\� ;�."��;,,���.

e
�e:J 2, 1 863 : either by the long arms, 0 p o p, as in the first described arrangement 

I, olaim the a.rrangement for imparting two distinct, efficient mo- Qr as in the second by the slotted arms, a' a' , and sliding bU Lton s, c' 
tions to the cream, by means of the reversing cream box, H, when c', all arranged and operating subRtantially as hereinabove set forth .  
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B .  P . ,  of Ohio.-The yellow scales in the sand which you 
sen t us are mica. 

E .  H. J., of R. I.-We do not know of any work by Sep
timns Piesse other than the one m ention ed bV YOll. To make tar 
from pine wood· it is essential that the wood should be distIlled in a 

retort. 

J. McD., of Ohio.-White lead is a carbonate of lead. It 
is us ually made by exposing thin sheets of lead to the fumes of vine
gar. It may also be formed for experimen tal purposes by addin g 
a solution of carbonate of potash to a solution of the acetate of lead 
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Roofs, mode of covering (Robinson) 176 

S 
Sad�iron, patent (Christy) 152 . 
Sawmill machinery, improved (Cushmg) 

401 
Sawmill, patent portable (Wells) 120 
Se\\'ing mach i n e  manufactory (Wheeler 

& Wilson) 1 
Shot-hole stopper, patent (Lockwood) 403 
Spader, patent rotary (Comstock) 129 
S tall, patent horse (J\.1ackintire) 357 
Stop, patent wllldow�sash (Hildreth) 309 
Switch, patent railroad (Marsha.ll) 160 

T 
Thrasher and huller, clover (Fosdick & 

Crawford) 241 
Tonrniquet, improved (Bond) �07 
'l'ra,p, patent stench (Voorhees) 305 

U 
Urn , patent tea (Bristol) 392 

V 
Valve for pumps, air (Shaw) 24: 
Vulcanizing fl.pparatns , patent (l\fcDer� 

mut) 312 

W 
'Yatch Company, the factory of th e  

American 225 
",rheel, patent car (Beecher) 168 
Wheel, patent central-discharge \Yater 

(Burnham) 104 
Wheel, patent turbi.ne (Dolrner) 406 
W heel , patent turbme water (B urnham) 

325 
Wheel, patent wa.ter (Cum�ings) 88 
Wheel, w i n d  (Koi.�hler & RelChardt) 48 
Wrench, patent (Kearney) 192 

---------..� . ... �.�.---------

MISCELLANY. 
� Figures followed by ",tart< (*) refer 

to iHnstrated articles. 

A 
Abandonment, the new law of 115 
Abnses ! reform these 313 
Academy o f  Sciences , t h e  National 291 
Acety lene 195 . '  Adj���ives and nouns,  the reln,tIOnshlp of 

Admiral ty, a board of ] 37 
Advertisements ]4, 30, 46 , 63, 79, 94, 1 1 1 ,  

127, 142, 158, 175, J 90, 206, 222. 23H, 254, 
270. 2t6, 302, SH), 334, 35U, 366, 382, 391:-1 

Advice on sundry snbj ects. good. lBO 
Ael'ostation, the scienee of 246, 310 
1.1�1c� �h:La�[cc�:�;rge operatives . Amer-

ican 91 
Aql'iculturist, the Amerlean 260 
1i��,���,aih!nh��(r ��nner of the 306 
Album of the Empress of France, the 

A1C(�)�o1�Otf:f:l�JZ:tions of 34 

The prIce of binding in the above style will be 75 cents. We shall be 
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the traae, but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publication office, 37 Park Row 
New ¥ork. 

Alpaca, llama and vicun a in California, 
. he 279 

Americans in Australia, the number of 
394 

Amusing 168 
Analogy 214 
Analysis, spectra.l 91 
Anemometer, the 375 
Anger 85 
Ang'o�Saxon, loss of the steamship 312 
A nImal kingdom. the wonders 01  the 148 
AntedUm.--ians, longevity of the 348 
Ants, a battle between 178 
Apprentices and employers 297 
Archi tects-light and \Ten ti lation 25 
Armor for sh ips, a n e w  357 
Armor for ships-of war 249. 295 
Arms and legs, children's 98 
Army, the mortality and sickness of the 

�3 
Arsenic in bismuth preparations 132 
Artil lery arm o f  the nation. the 247 
Artillery experiments of the American 

and English Governments 42 
Artillerv, heavy 202 
Astl'ono�my, a lesson in 402* 
Atmosphere, radiation through the 

eart.h' s  259 
Atmosphere, the preRsllre of the 137 
Atmosphere , wonders of the 6 
Autographs in Pa,ris , sale of 353 
Auwphoneoll ,  the 149 
Auto-t.ypcgraphy 36U 

B 
Bacon, a lecture on the life and times of 

Lord 51 
Bacon, to cure 82 
Bal1oon, a great Montgolfier 41:-1 
B al1oon , bombarding a 3t� 
Bank-notes, how to Jlre�Tent forgery of 

375 
Barometer, a mechanic!).! 370 
B arometer, balloon 23 
Has-reliefs among t h e  excavations i n  

Babylon, discovery of 243 
BatterIes in act.ion, the EI·ic..,8on 212 
Bntter y for Ne w  York harb or, vroposed 

submarine 7 
Battery , t.he Stevens 241 
Bed, a musical 324 
B eds, planing·mu,chine 130 
Beef, a good way to cook 244 
Bees, wi ntering 22 
Belt, a large leath pr 17 
Benzine,  applications o f  83 
Bird, a rare 151 
Birds, ears o f  song 183 
BirdR' sense of danger 212 
Blast for iron fnrnaces, the 57 
Blockade, operatiol1s on the 310 
. .  Blues," t h e  264 
Boats o n  the Erie Canal 243 
Roiler i nspt::ction, New York steam 234 
B oi ler-makers, interesti n g  to 2 1 1  
B o i l e r  safe ? i s  vour 153 
B oilers. d efecti\1ely-designed 314 
Boilers, ex plosion s of steam 58 
Roiters i n  France. the safety plugs of U'3 
Boi lers , starting fires under 234 
Boilers, useful i n formation aboul, 217 
Books, curious and costly 307 
Books, scientific 326 
Boots and shoes from Boston, l arge ex-

ports of 359 
Botanical specimens; preserving 267 
Bottle, an improved 37 
Bottles, large Belgian 8 

��;:d���k�����Yf,s;87f 229 

Brl ges, the nest material for railroad 224 
B r  ges , unsafe railroad 170 
Brunze aluminium 75, 1 30, 231 
B u i ldings i n  Troy, N. Y., new 135 
B u llets, tuns o f  162 
B u ll-frog, a carnivorous 39U 
Burial-case, Scollay's 402 
Busi n ess. t don 't like my 247 
Business, our manufacturi ng G7 
B u tter, artificial 261 
B utter, curing 26U, 294 
B utter, under groulld, storing 391 
B utter-making, h ints on 374 

c 
Cable between France and Algi ers, the 

t elegraphic IHi 
Callipers, how to u s e  89 
Camom ile a8 an i nsec L-killer 4: 
Canal across the Ist.hmus of Corinth 8 )  
Can ah round Niagara Fulls, ship 37 
Canal enlargemen ts, the p roposed 165 fJanal, immense blHliness on the Erie Sl7 
C anals, steam on 359. 404 
Canceler, a Yankee pos tage -stamp 85 
C anceler, postagr.-stamp 4: 
Canno n ,  GoverumenL proposals for 105 
Cannon, the first 215 
Carbon for smelting iron , gas 18 
C arpenters, hints to 404 
Carriage, an improved steam 165 
Ca,rriage axle.!'!, a good anti-friction com· 

pound for 71 
Carriage company in the world, the 

largf'st railway 326 
Carria.,!!es, the mall uf1{cture of 330 
Ca,r, a splendid new sleeping 403 
Cars, new steam passenger 122 
Cartridges by rain,  swelling of 304 
Caveat, the valne of a 24 
Cellar, ventilating a 38 
Cement for mold 109 medallion s ,  &c. ,  a 91 
Cents, a spi cy substitute for I7!) 
Cents, nickel lS7 
Cents, the intrillsic value of copper 11 
Centers, drill  your 121 
Chandler, a modest advertisin g 181 
Changes, n ature' s 356 
Charleston siege, the ren e wal of the H20 
Charl eston , the attack on 266 
Cheese, cream 370 
Cheese, rea 4: 
Ch emistr.v. solar 37 .. 
Chicory, 199 
ChImney, moving a 291 
C hromium in the arts 391 
C hurch, It noYel mode o f lighting a 358 
C hurches , warming H n d  vf:;ntllnting of 51 
C hurn-power ,van ted, a 278, 342, 3i'O 
CimeronfJ, th e  55 
C inchona-quinine 83 
Ci ty, a beautiflll 375 
C i ty, an exhumed 21 1  
C i t y  to l i v e  in. a n ice 75 
Climates and cold at high elfwations 229 
Claims, patent 11, 28, 59, 76, 92. 108, ]�4 

HO. 155, 172, lR8, 204. 22U, 236, 251 , 26�, 
2H3, 300, 315, 331. 347, 363, 379, 395, 409 

C lock , a \\'ondert"tll 215 
Clnthtng, changing 308 
Clothillg, military 386 . 
Clothing o f a  SouLhern soldler, t h e  cost of 

the win ter 37 
Cloth ,  feather 354 
Clouds, on the formation of 5* 
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Iht Jrittdifit �mttita". 4 1 1  

Cloves and aUspice, abollt ?45 
Clubs now is the time to lorm 408 
Goal, � lecture on 203 
Coal, anthracite 168 
Coal by tllrwhinery, the mining of 67 _ 
Coal in Gt'eat Britain, annual productIOn 

ot' 120 
Coal in Indiana 154 
Coal, the waste of 171 
Coal-mining in Rhode �sland 31�, 358 
Coat-of.mail for PreSIdent Lll1coln, a 

Japanese 328 
Cobalt 16'1 
CocaAeaves, use of 230 
Cochineal superseded 34 
Coifee a substitute for 37, 117, 134: 
CoJfee'in the United States, receipts and 

conshlmption of 198 
Coffee. poisonous 121 
Cotfee the soldier' s  mania for 324 
eo1ree: wholesome mixed 198 
Colt'ee.cup made ot' paper, a 309 
CoinalJ'e, alteration in }I�rench 248 
Coin. the value ot United States 357 
Coins in Charleston. S. C. , the valtle of 

United States 44 
Coke for iron-smelting, 'Purifying 371 
Coke, puri,fication ot' 231 
Colors, alllline 292 
uolor�, history of aniline 340 
Colors of nature. the 262 
Collodion and gun-cotton 208 
Collodion for photography 360 g�:�h a new 324, 37�Al'i"!m , 'I Q �  
Compliment well earned, a ,131 
Composition, auti_iucrllsLatlOn 340 
Condensers of marine ell gines, surface 

90 
Conveyances, abuses in public 169 
Copper, large masses of 3t 
Copper, productIOn 01 82 
Cord, naval hemp 240 
Corn, burning � 
Corn, chocolate 119 
Corn in fermentation, constituents of 326 
Cornelian in 'ruscany, an aqueous 20.., 
Corner·stones contrasted. the size of an· 

cient and modern 1M3 
Correspondence and advertising 38 
Correspondents, a hint to 200 
Cotton, abou t.  119 
Cotton frum China 208 
Cutton in  Algeria 4.0 
Cotton in Manchester, N. H., presellt con. 

sumption 01 359 
Cotton in New York, the price of 162 
Cotton, Miss<lllri 215 
Cough, hoop ing f:;2 
Coullterfeit, an ingenious 347 
Country, a nice 406 
Country, mercantile condition of our 41 
Courtesy, professional 115 
Creed, the farmer's ;J�2 
Cricketing 183 
Cripples on glLrrison duty 147 
CritiCS, to military 35,.. 
Crop, a large cranb�rry 19 
Crop, failure of the ICe 58 
Crop.!:!, the cornll1g gmin 375 
Cryolite-aluminum minerals 362 
Cultivation company, general steam 359 
Cluiosity, intelligent 195 
Currency, counterfeit postal 227 
(Ju,shions in a church, hair t'eJ'SU8 cotton 

132 
Custom, an American 100 
Cylinders, borlllg steam 186 
C), tinders for piers, smking of iron 1Q 
Cylinders, sizes of s team 168 

n 

Exhibition of the Academy of Design , 
the allnlial 394 

Exhibit-ion, the Turkish industrial 386 
Experiments, expenSive 68. 193 
Explosion, dreadful boiler 216 
Explosion of a powder magazine 326 
Explosions, boiler 246 
Explosions, percussive action of ,Yater in 

370 
Export� and imports 355 
Expr)rts and imports, British 135 
Expres8 anrl Produce Reporta, Wt7l's COIn

mercial 291 
Eyeball , an autom!1tic 40 
Eye, the human 272 

F 
Fact, an important 27 
Farmer, wealth for the 70 
Fa,rmers, wefLther hints for 210 
Feet, features of the 96 
Fences, cost of 210 
Ferry·houses, iron 121 
F�gure as true as beautiful, a splendid 183 
Fmances, nn,tional 293 
Fire·arms, rebel-mall llfactured 341 
Fire-engines, American and English 

steam 137 
Fire-engmes, remarkable trial of .!I team 
Fire:�'n���es, steam 86 
Fire·engines, the popularity of steam 342 .,, ' M -the inventor of the 91 Fire, experiments with Greek 195 Fire, under 23 
��ires, th� eauses of 406 
Fish and fisheries 228 
Fili>h as food 59 
Flannels for the army, manufacture of 

250 
Flax, California 307 
J!'lax, cultivate 169 

�t��'i�e�ii���;��3:0ican 249, 390 
Flax.retting 407 
Flax seed, the best kind of 231, 214, 279 
Flax treatment 262 
Flints are formed, how 104 
Flour and provisions for EnglIsh operaM 

tives, a .Philadelphia cargo of 69 
Fly-wheel, It larg:e and ponderous 320j 
Fly-wheel, bursting of a 324 
Fogs and signals, sea 329 
Food, 273 
Food, the preparation of 73 � 
Forces that alrect matter, observations on 

the invisible 26;� 
Forest at night. a 198 
Forest.s, Brazilian 245 
Friends, the exertions of our 58 
Friends, to our 8 
Frog market, the 406 
Fnlton and Nfl.poleon 92 
Furnace, a new iron 343 

' Furnace, a great melting 359 
Furs 83 

G 
Ga.llery, the National 256 
Gardens of mechanics 328 
Garden-walks, waterproof 64: 
Garrott!r philosophizing', a 181 
Gas for fevers, oxygen 8 
Gas from petroleum 324,* 378 
Gfl:s in C1trl'i11ges on English railways 103 
Gas in small towns 43 
Gas, liquid carbureting of coa1 408 
Gas, new inflammable 6 
Gas ����&r�:s�l!::�p�f�ture, the vol-

E����h�: �6Yankee machine for sloriug G��es'by wa��� and the 11ll�gS, aL;��p . 
up 310 of 138 

Debts of various States, the foreign 130 Gases of decaying vegetation 292J 
Defenses, harbor 72, J6!,), 230 Gate on the New Jersey RaIlroad, a 
Defenses, New York 24:2 safety drawbrid.ce 374 
Defenses, onr coast 85, U2 Gearing, frictional 73, 167, 214, 263, 326 
Defense, our national 265 g��r�:

l
:;l���l��t ��� 151 

Rlf!�fl:�,
t�hne £���T�l! ��?l�� the 259 Geology and the H king crab" 282 

Diamond.dust for machinists' use 135 Geology of the South Atlltntic coast 181 
Diamond market, the 290 Geology physiographic 100 
Diamonds, rough 57 Geor,qe Gri,"wold with provisions for the 
D iamonds, the usefulness of 87 th�

n
57

ashire sufferers, the sailing of 

�i��t!�,
d
th��l 

whistling 230 Gins and ginning, cotton 393 
DietllIg 2-15 Girls, lucky 346 
Diunel's 99 Glass and iron at Lenox Furnace, Mass" 
Disappointment and succeSB 187 manufacture of 876 
Jisaster, an appalling naval 39 Glass1 discovery of ancien� Pompeiau 
Viscount and premium 218 wmdow 10 
Discoverles and Inventions abroad 45, 76, Glass, germinating seeds under blue 230 

170, 139, 17lj 219, 299, 315, 354, 389 Glass. manufacture of 103 
Discoveries, modern 24. Glass, manufacture of plate 308 
Distillery business, the 134, 150, 166, 182, Gl�fii

'
n:�� manufacture and cutting of 

Dl.e!:7'o�14the Princess Alexandra, the Glass, window U5 
wedding 329 Globe, the wonders of the 25, 35 

Dresses and the treatment of burns , tnM Glycerine in surgery 306 
combustible 178 Gold 98 

Drop, the form of a 375 Gold, California 218 
Dummies " for a cuy railroad, new 374 Gold, jewelers' 34: 

DunderiJer,q, the 162 Golden City, the 326 
Duomo at Florence, completion of the Golden Gate, recovery of treasure lost in 

118 the 179 
Dwellings for the poor 41 Goods, general Bubstitution of woolen for 
Dyeing, a few hints on sa9 cotton 100 
Dye, new scarlet 151 Goose and a. military .Michi-,qander, a 
Dys2':fsia., a Frenchman's definition of GorrlI!ef�"i i��erpool, arrival of the first 

live 21 
E 

Earth, divi�ions of the 242 
Earth is saie, the 163 
Earthquakes in Fayal, frequent 55 
EarthMworm. the 307 
Eclipses during the year 1863 68 
Education, physical 277 
Eels, migration ot' 213 
Eggs, preserying 401 
Egypt, curious rellcs of old 151 
Electro-magnetic machine, Smith's 371 
Electro·metal1urgy 288 ' 
Electuary, a formula for a castor.oil l64 
Eminence ! strIke at 361 
Employment, honorable 347 
Endurance, extraordinary 404 
Engravings, photographIc piracy of 353 
Engine8r, a brave 44 
Engineer, a rich 36 
Engineers, railroad 211 
Engineering, a creditable piece of 404 
En�i neering eMerprise of London, the 

185 
Eng1l leering practice, modern English 

132 
Engine for the •• mosquito " fleet, an 162 
Engines, cOlll.pouud cylinder 393 
Engines for screw steamers 105 
Engines, French 308 
Engmes, superIOrity of Cornish pumping 123 
Engines, the Roanoke's 343 
EngInes, workillgMbeam :$01 
Erratum 200 
Estim!il.tes, British na\"y and army 198 
EXB\.·cise, the necessity felr bodily 217 
Exhib ition at Hamburg, international 

agriculturaJ. lJ� 
Exhibi tion, distribution ot the prizis at 

the international 117 

Gram at Buffalo, N. Y., receipts of 326 
Grain, exports of Western 215 
Grain from Chicago, large shipment of 

337 
Grain in England, the yield of 56 
Gram in wheat, origin of the 353 
Grass, Chinese 154 
Grater wanted, a 24.0 
Great Eastern, departure of the 43 
G'f'e,at Easterl}, repairi�g the 104 
Great EWiter1I, the aCCident to the 147 
U Greenbacks," forgery of 320 
Guano 131 
" Gumbacks," the last of the 290 
Gun, the new Ferris 230 
Guns and projectiles, the properties of 22 
Guns, breech·loading versus muzzle· load-

ing 150. 154, 293 
GUns for the army and navy. the Green� 

wood batteries of brass 19 
GUns in Brooklyn navy-yard, large 52 
Gun

3�9
fthe Keoku,k were raised, how the 

Guns, Parrott 247 
GunMcotton tor artillery 89 
Gunnery experimer.ts, French 132 
Gunnery experiments, peculiar 279 
Gunpowder for the South, large shipment 

of British 14.7 
g������:�, �flhe°c��ied

t
e��t�8;, the 275 

H 
Habits, eating 308 
Hair and wool-theIr nature and uses 186 
Halleck, General 43 
Hand-shaking, the origin of 183 
Harbor, Charleston 19 
Harbors, an extraordinary mode of de .. 

fendinl: 167 

HarveRt, H. mo�t. abundant 337 
Hat, a timher 70 
Hailf_!ru,s, the loss of the 130 
Hay·makers, It hint to 315 
Ha\vser, a huge 201 
Ilealtlt--Ollr feet. 70 
Heat can do, what a unit of 10 
II eat in boilers, prfwenting waste of 89 
Hemp. culture 01' 199 
H ens do not lay. why 275 
Hogs, handling 76 
Holes, tapping 281 
lIoily ana mistletoe in Lonuon, aUllUa 

sale of162 
HoUy, the 375 
Homes for men of moderate incomes 26 
Homes for soldier's orphan s 41 
H01.1esty·, oldMfashioned 309 
Honey 192 
Honey. the origin of 311 
Hoods, shaker 74 
Horn for making combs, preparing 358 
Horse·power 310 
Horses from a tlUilding 011 fire, to re· 

move 375 
Horses, vitality in 244 
Hops in beer tLud ale, ancient and modern 

use of 297 
Hot-beds in Germany, the way they make 

53 
Housekeepers, h i n t.s for 24:4, 260 
Houses in Chma 336 
How not to uo i t  170 
Humbug, origin of the term 212 
Hyacin th, the first douhle 24 
Hyaeinths 1ll glfLsses, culture of 87 
Hytlro·motors, experiments wi tll 66 

I 
Ice crop, the 98 
If you mean · ' no. " say U no ! " 183 
Illinois. growth of 299 
Illumination. discoveries in gas 309 
Illuminator, a new 138 
Implemonts ready ? are the 374 
Importations, curious 83 
Improvements, a demand for 361 
Index 410 
btdiww7a. the 200, 290 
India-rubber, artitlcial 199 
Ind��t��� ��h

e
lt7

f overland communi· 
Industrial establishments, our 277 
Ingenious, a chance for the 138, 152 
Invention, perseverance in 233 
Invention wanted, an 203 
Inventions abroad, American ]65 
Inv��ti8�s benefit the working classes ? 
Inventions have done, what 339 
Inventions, hopeful character of new 407 
Invsnions of ancient times, curious 355, 
Inventions. recent American 11 ,  28 _ 
Inventor, <L friendly reRponse from an '358 
Inventor, a grateful 118 
Inventor says, what a Western 45 
Inv3��

or who is more than satisfIed, an 
Inventors ! attention 354 
Inventors, patentees and manufa.cturers, 

valuable work, for 75 
Inventors, take notice ! 378 
Inventors, what call be done for 121 
IOdIne, t:xlJeriments with tincture of 400 
Ireland, emigration from 385 
Iron and copper in VI'lssels, the galvanic 

action between 313 
IrOisisnd steel from pig iron, malleable 
Iron and steel, the science of 105 ll'o�to�a to_WI,) hlJJte vegetable creation 

I T-· .,f" . i\'e \\TouO'ht 265 
Iron. direct l'om t Ie or(l,l'li'anufu.cLure of 

wrought 133 
Iron for musket barrels, American 198 
Iron

d��l;������{evenueMtax upon the pro· 
Iron in the puddling process, desulphur. 

ation or' ll7 
Iron, the safe load and strength of 298 
Iron-clads at Fort Sumter, the 346 
Iron-clads. changes in the 3DO 
Iron·clads, English 7 
Iron clads, foreign 326 
IronMclads under fire, the Western 387 
Ironsides, the 51 . 
Iron·works in America 6 
IronMworks in Richmond, Va. , destruction 

of the Tredegar 402 
Iron-works, the Dry-dock 2i2 
Items, California 91 
Ite2�7,274ufacturing 7, 19, 99, 119 146, 
Ivory 55 

J 
J apallese, peculiar customs of the 242 
Japan, illustrated lectures on 39 
Jerusalem underground 86 
Jointers, attachment to carpenters' 50 
Junt9ta, trial trip of the iroll·clad battery 

K 
Keokuk a failure ? was the 293 
Keokuk, the 152 
Kentuckv Sanitary Commission, a com

plimenta.ry letter from the 70 
Key-seats, thfJ proportion of' 38 
Kitchen-gardens 86 

L 
Labor, new products and new fields for 

Northern 353 
Labor, the dignity of 394 
La,falJdte. the gunboat 299 
Lake, draining a classic 292 
Lamp chimneys, kerosene 211 
Lamp for lighthouses, the electric 37 
Lancashire improving  106 
Lancashire-its population and manufac� 

tures U 
Land of contraries, the 194 
Languages spoken in New York city, the 

number of different 56 
Lathes, nut 217 
La.thes, screv.rMcutting 27 
Launches 146 
Lead, action of sulphuric acid upon 314 
Leather goods and hardware in Chicopee, 

Mass., manutacture of 278 
Leather, stufIing 132 
Letter,carrier, a novel 232 
Letter. Gen�ra Burnside's 10 
Letter ot' Benjamin West, autograph 387 
Lex talionls 201 
Light and heat from electricity and the 

stars 298 
Light in surgery, the electric 400 
Light on animal life, the effects of 187 
Light, the electric 279 
Lights, pulpit 2::! 
Lightning·rods, pJatinum·pointed 135 
Linen, transparent painting on 82 
Linsef'd and its oil 184 
Litemture for all uses 274: 
Live temperately 151 
Locomotion, the eariy days of steam 19 
Locomotives for Government use, new 

177 

LClcomottve, a. l ittle 243 
Locomotives, 217 
Looking.glass, to put a paper I I  positive n 

�� a �  . 
Lottery. a hnghable 279 
I .. uncheon 211 

M 
:Jrachi n�, an ingenious internal 176 
1\lfLchine, a rebel i n fernal 19 
l\Iachine-shop in Boston , a Ilew 374 
:'IIachine·shops, flourishing condition of 

the New York 229 
Machinf:Jry abroad, the demand for Amer· 

ican 80 
:Machinery, accurate 116 
�Iachillel-y, pile·cutting 181 
Machinery. purchases of 107 
M,tchiJ;lery, take CfLre of thH 184 
Machin ery l'er8l£S muscle 160 
)lachip ist, practical hints to the 266 
Magazines and other publicfttions re-

ceived 51, 78. 107. 1�9, 189, 219, 253, 
26" 283, 301. 347, 363, 398 

Magnetism in tools, ind llced 358 
Man and the foregts 196 
Man�ot"-business, the hahit s  of a 359 
Manufactory, fL new sewing"machine 246 
I\,Ian

Js
factory, demolition of th� H Soho ) J  

Manufactory i n  New England, the first 
cotton 178 

Notes, dt:'si�ns for thp, new Trp,asury 181 
Notices, lIterary 11 , 250. 291, 408 
Nurses and night. watchers, to 26 

o 
Oceitn, new survey of tbeJAtlantic 114 
Oddities, barometrical 274 
Odors 166 
Oil a preservathre against the pla.gue 94 
Oil creek on fire. an 330 
Oil 01 cinnamon, manufacture oft244 
Oil to market, boating 87 
Oil train. burning of an 394 
Oils of Austratia, veget.able 23 
Owtment and oil , elder flower 128 
On-dit, nttval 327 
Onion culture, maxims on 210 
Orwrulai/a, the 202 
Ordnance ? shltll we have wrought 0 

cast-iron 232 
Ores and coal, American iron 38 
Ores of gold, silver, nickle, copper, &c, 

smelting 69 
Organ for the Boston Music Hall, th 

new 370 
Ornaments, arsenical 55 
Oss1"ppee and JU'Iliata.., the gunboats 14 
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Anil ine compounds, dyeing and printing Button 173 

a black color on fabrics, with'364 Button, sleeve 173 
Annun ciator 156 
Apples and other fruit, machine for 

string ing dried 156 
Apple-paring macbine 108 
Apron for stoves and grates 300 
Ash-sifter 12 
Armor for ships and other batteries, ' de. 

ttmsive 77, 140, 156, 285 
Axle 93 
Axl(\ railroad'car 59 

B 
Bag!\Sse for fuel, preparing 379 
Bag-holder Rnd elevator (combined) 284 
Bag machineR. paper 124, 157, 300, 33.1 
Ba29. device for closing 141 
Balloon 141 
Ball� springs, &c . ,  manufactllre of 408 
Band-cutter for thrashIng machines 379 
Bank�note 124 
Bank·notes, &c , devices to prevpnt coun� 
Bark�

r
���hrn�t�;�oSSing 109, 409 

Barrel-headFC, shtngles, &c . ,  machine for 
sawing 205 

Barrel, oil 92 
Barrels, manufacture of gun 285 

�:�:: t�dl�N ��J
o
::��fri�g

et
:�i��ad 236 

Bath, electric 332 
Battery for ships and other navigable 

vessels, floating 29 
Battery for war vessels, submarine re· 

volving 408 
Battery, magazine field 317 
Battery, submarine 221 
Battery, tuveling 172 
Balteries of war ships and other floating 

structures 408 
Bearing, end-thrust 172 
Bed, spring, 408 
BAd:

Ub��:{:�i�{or obtaining profiles of 

B'8d-bottoms, 28, 364 

c 
g:f:�:i�� ��ding top fDr carriag.s, &e. 

172 
Calculator, tax 331 
Calipers 109 
Calk, Ice 173 g:���� ::��f�PJl� 349 , 
Cane, cru�hmg and stripping sugar 269 
Can, milk 237 
Cau or fla.sk 189 
Can, sneet metal 77 
Cannon, constructing 332 
Cannon, machine for rifting 220 
Canopy, musquito 317 
Canteen 59 
CaoutchOUC. &c" into strips and threads 

machine for cutting 93 
Caoutchollc, apparatus for curing aSl 
Caoutchouc or indta-rllbber 205 
Caoutchouc, treating 29 
Cap, chimney 59 
Cap for fruit jars, &c .  365 
Cap for jars, cans, &c., 4 8 (2) 
Cap-harder for priming fire·arms, percns-

sion 364 
Car and truck connection 284: 
Car, city railroad 284: 
Cars, constructing 348 
g:�:,

f
r:o;

a
��ff�

g
ad;A�Oleum, &c. 93, 396 '1 

g:�:, t�:�ll�:J��,ie�:i�! cft�!���� ��:es, 
apl>lyin� 205 

Cars to trucks, mode of connecting 395 Card for hooks and eyes, paper 301 
Card for liquid compasses 396 
g:����::,

d
!tu���f��

u
:h���s

c
g:��fe�9ro 14:0 

Carriages. gun 205, 4C8 
Carriage·bodles, hanging 395 
Cartridge 108 

Cartridge Cor cannon, melal 31& 
Cartridge, shot 108 
Cartridge, shot metalllc 332 
Cartridge-tearer for muskets lZ 
Case, portable dreSSing 269 
Case. watch 93 
g�:�i����!�ffy���i��l08, 333, 400 
Casks an<! barrels for oils 93 Cat·block for freeing a ship's anchor 317 
g6������: ��t�:'�n�1·4�aterproof 3 18 J 
Chair 333 

g�:l�:: ��\1;�:lf5�2�3:�9 
Check, railroad baggage 93 
che

f/
ue, machines for manufacturing 7f.� 

Cherry.stoner 333 
Chtmney-adjuster, lamp 365 
gg�:�:�:t!�i��:e�for lamps 60 
Chimney.top 156 
Chi

37g
eys lor lam.v., construction of gla.� 

Chimneys for lamps, mica 108, 189 Chimneys, lamp 283, 34:8 
Chimneys, mode of elevating la.mp 220 
g������� l�tt���33 

mode of attaching 61 
Churns 28 (2), 29 (2), 92, 172, 364, 365 409 Chu60s and washing machl�e�, ope�at111g 
Chu

284
s'
3¥:

�ices for operating ]08, 237, 
Olamp 'fo!' ntl:dug buIldings 348 
Clasp for closing preserve jars 316 
Clasp for harness tu

�
s 156 

g�::� ��� slh��� b�rts�-�����
s 231 

Claw·bar 12 
Clay fox: bricks and tiles, machine for' heatmg untempered 364 g};rc�iN6�or carriages, draft 379 
2f�d

�
c
S
r���

n
;��

t8 of air, winding 77 
Clothes,ironing machine 231 C lothes.dryer, window 61 
g��t�::_�li�Z;;e!�93�5ld8�71256�8�32365 Clothing in trunks, device for holdin�' roB' 
gl�������W:;3�O

c. , water-pro01ing �6 

Clu t ch 348 
Coal and generating gases, coking 77 Cock, gage 59 
Coffi u·lid 381 
Coffee-roaster 316 
Collar, knapsack 11 
Collars and other articles of npp!lre l ,  Il l ' -

f73
a�us for bending and fold ing pap. ·r  

con;s:,' d7�per or caontcholtc shirt. 92,  2(;P. 
Combs, curry 205, 380 
ComplLilses, mariner's 269 (2) 
Comp' Jsiti o f}  for bating skins and hidep" 

liquid 301 
Compuslt ion for black varnish 395 
Composition for burning fl uid 238 
Composition tal' coloring and water�proof .. 

i ng photographs, &c. 409 
COljF�:i�11n for covering and protecting 
Composition for disinfecting and pnrify� 

ing hospitals, camps. &c. 395 
CompOSition for filling shells 333 
Composition for forming cement" tiles, 

pipes, 'Pavements, building blocks &c., 408 
Composiuo ll for gunpowder 59 
Composition for lemanadu.-OO-----i"!nrrl n n<.lit inn fnl' l i n i ng n i l  h�rl'elB, &C. 

2()4 . 
comlg.

Sii}�n for lubricating wagon-R.-xles , 
Composition for l nbricati ng  wool 28! 
Composition for pavements, &c. 364 
co��o:�th�:�)��g���: i�6ne tbr tlltedng 
Composition for preserving and wdter-

proofing leather 317 
Co

2S7
sttion for printing and copyiug ink 

Comp')sition for purifying gas 188 
Con�c�

s\�n for restoring  COlO1 s t )  clo tlo , 
Comp()siti�n for slate surfacest black .. 

boards, &c. 140 
Compo.sitlOll for 150ap 380 
Composition for water pipe'! , & c. 108 C0"2Kr

sitiOn for water�proofing fabrics ,  
Composition for welding steel 364 
CompOSitions, lubricating 34:7, 4:08 
Compound, chrome 316 
Condenser, surface 9::J 
confo�24ng and evaporating, apparatmf 
Cooking apparatus, ateam 300 
Cork 29 
Cork-drawer 283 
Cor�{)gand bU Il g�, machinery for cutting 
Oorn, m:\chine for shelling and winnow· 

ing 155 
Corn·shellers 141, 220, 237 
Corsets, weaving 109 
Cotton, &c. , machine for cleaning and 

opening 397 
Connter-shan 109 
Coupling, pipe 220 
cou

�JA��3i;"
c��81&�, 141, 188, 220, 252, 284, 

Coupllngs, ho�e 157, 172 
Cover, carriage 865 
Cover, stack 363 
Cover for preserving v(lssels 125 
Covers t.o axle-boxes, fastening 251 
Cow·milker 156 
Crank·wrist 300 
Crutch 76 
C ultivators 12. 28, 29, 59, 60, 93, 109, 173 �Jo 237, 269, 284, 301, 316, 317, 364, 379, 
Cups, dippers, &c. , elastic 12 
g�t�6rl' :��

a
�������

d
�:l;� ��ombiIled) 

365 

g���:�-h�al}��\�� ����
i
�1

S
ie!�

t
:����! 348 

Cylinder, hydraulic 13 
Cylinders, boring and squaring-oft' 76 
Cylinder-polisher 283 

D 
Damper, ventilatin� 331 
Dampers 236, 252. 360, 396 
Dashers, churn 61, 283 
Deck·light tDr vessel. 317 / Defense, submarine harWr 268 
Desk, school 252 ./ 
Detector, low-water3fio 
Die Cor forming hats 237 
Die for nan maohines, grinding 141' 
Die- for tnrning flanges 205 
Dirt·acraper 108 
Distributor, grain 59 
gt:���

u
i�:i!���t�:� machines 237 

DODr·knob 332 
Doors, clOSing 173 
Dove·tailing machine 188 
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Dove-tfti ling, machine  fot' miter 220 
Doweli ng  machine fUi' the l1se o f  coopers 

140 
Drainer, pipe 3:n 
Draw.sprin).{ for rn,ilroa.d cars 365 
DredgeH, hn l s t i ng oyster ;·mn 
Dredging·box wit h  grater and c[l,ke-cut-

t�r a,ttached 157 
Dril Ling a.nd screw-cntting mfl.ch ine H2 
Uril l , rock 141 
Dri l ls ,  gra.i n G l ,  315, 348, 305 
Ddlls, seed 2:�7, 4U9 
Drnm, mil i tary 124 �DJ'\lmH ,  kegs, r:ask,> ,  ,1\:. (' . ,  ln ll,llll  ffl.ctnre of 

:)OU 

Gas from pelt'oleum and other hydro-car-
bons. apparatus for generating 333 

Gas333anufacture of illuminating 59, 238, 

GaS
t
�� ft���e/��I 

apparatus, regulating 
Gases, apparatus for mixing 348 
Gate. automatic 316 
GateR 109, 311 
Gearing for machinery 12 

Keys tram being turned, device for pre-
venting door 141 

Kiln fot' drying �rajn 332 
Knapsacks 13, 221, 380 
Kn ife, currier's 59 
Knives, attaching handles t.o 1 t 
Knife-cleaning machines 109 , 3flfl 
Knitting machine 12 

L Gearing for steam hammers, vah'e g� 
Gear, cut-off valve 365 Labels, flommercial �80, 409 
Gear of steam engines, valve 61 Ladder 364 
Generator, steam 76 Ladder, step 125 
Gimlet 236 Ladders, extension 93, 317 
Gin, cotton 172 Lamp and lantern, chamber (combined) 

E Glass, mode of removing stains from 236 348 

Eal'th.scrlwer 12 
Glo�r

o
��� 

17�
imney for lamps, combma- t:�

E
:
c
�a:�g360i1 316 

_�i7�'�;�t;�1�O�\¥(�'�a������6g sheet metal 236 Globe, lantern 395 Lamp for vessels, head 396 

E levator, grain n7 
Gor�8

4
0f shoes, device for inserting the t:��,

f����;0
1
8
8
0tives, coaJ·oil 237 

Eleva,tor, jJ:1tient 364 Governor, centrifuA'al 140 Lamp, vulcanizing ]24: 
Elp-vatnrs, water 61, 108, 109, 157, 220, 252, Governor, marine 236 Ltlmp without a chimney, coal· oil 237 

30l ,  332, 3tH, 3'0 (�) :li51, 409 Governors 28, 300 Lamps 59, 93, 124, 156. 205 (2) 22U, 268, 283, 
���p.�:(��d��i������;

n
lg3

1�
esCribing 395 Grain, &c . , for malting, preparing 317 284 (2) 316, 333, 409 

:E ngine, di l'ect.acting 2i<4 Gra�3' apparatus for stIrring and drying La�
E��f

l�Vi?�:;:;
n
1�� 

c
c
oo�ro���37

g burn-

.Engme of paper·makl ng m :l,chines, rag Grain.binder, automatic 268 Lamps, coal· oi l or kerosene 13, 59, GI,  2:37, 
3£1;) Grain·cleaner 301 300, 301 . 316 

Rng iue ,  steam 12 Grain-conveyer 140 Lamps, railway 29, 335 
�ngl l �{" trllll k 59 Gra�n-dryers 205, 284, 365. 395, 396 Lamp-heater, 268 
���1.

1:���,\:1��{�2.,'C;?)�, 300, 40.S .  . G
G,�.a,ln

D_'
s
m
OW

a,ln
l'g&

m
C.· ,c

d
h
r')n

·'e·n92
g 77, 140, 188, 262 Lamp-lighting device 76 

_ ,  . _ _ ' fi Lamp-standR, &c . , mode of ornamenting E tlg&eS, machinery for leedlllg  cardIn!! · -ornamental painting, pro� 408 
En-gill e�, rot:lrY ]89, r:G3, �9:>, 4tl'-l GraaT�� �����lle 1�9 t!�b��Pc�og17 
E ll ),{U1,,! ng ml'ltJl : ll e 29 . _ Grapes, apples, &c. grinding and press:- Lamp.wick adjustable 316 
l<;nl!;ra.vl!lg rnaeil lne , p ,a,l':tograplllc 12 ing 124 

' . Lantern 347 
I���:�:�,��:����?r�'e��Hco���ting attachment g�:;:s

f
��t

t
�;4

es3i� 
Lantern and reflector, attachment of 348 

E 
for l;� 

3G� Grindstones, �achine for facing 396 
Lan

1
tO-gn tor raIlroad cars, &c. , coal· oi l 

<.. sr,apement - -t .  Grubbing machine 124 Lantern, fishing 140 
l�\Tap()rators for s::tccharll1e li quids 60, qu�nos, treating phosphatic 251 Lantern, railroad switch 108 

220 , _  GUIdes for sewing machines, hemmin�, Lantern, submarine 236 
E\raporators, sugar GO, 172 , 220, :300, 315, tuckIng and folding 108, 236, 379, 380 Lanterns 109, 167, 220, 28!, 317 

380 _ Gun air 12 Lanterns for burmng coal oil 77, 285 
Excavaqng mach�ne :148 . � Gun: centrifugal 12 Lard, machine for stirrlllg  93 
Excav.a�Ing and �ltcb�!l �  mn,ch�ne  2();} Guns and gun-towers operating 251 Latch, cupbomd 409 
I�� �erClsmg n��chlne ,  Inlant',� 201 �un9, sighting 61 ' - Laltches, door 76, 124 
I�xpl()der ,1,01  ""hell�,.])e:?USSlOn 124 hun boats, construction of 317 Lathes for turning Irregular forms 236, 332 E xtl'act�) ls , sL,ump 2 ... 0, 2.37 Gunpowder 396 Lead, whIte 316 
l�yelet. tor laelIl� shoes 60 Gun-stocks, machinery for carving and Leather, artificial 396 
Eyl' letmg macll lnes 60, 77 (2) drilling 156 Leath h '  f lli t 

237
1', mac me or ro ng green or 'file 

F 
1<'ahrics, maehine for spreadin g  jRpan, 
! k e . ,  O \" i:' i' 12::; 
F"bl'ics, maehi lwry fur dry i nv,  and fi nish

ing tubular knit U) 
FabricS,  m;-l.ll lllacture of flocked watPl'· 

prouf 237 
FI-\.hrics, ITWdA of producing designs on 

tc;xtile 285 
]'�tstening fIJI' door latches 125 
FastenIng for la� chimneys, spring 12 
Fastell lng for ornamen ts on dress 332 
l<'astellmg, ox·bo\\' :m2 
Fasten i llg, Rhutti:'-l' 140 
��a.stening, skate 269 
Fas tenings, Window-blind 59, ]25 
}'aS���: '&17' wind,!W·sash 109, 125, 317, 
"Pitlt3S{' self·balancing an� self-closing 
l'-"allC(� t. 1  wash·hitsi n !l3 
Feed-bag for horsps or other animfl,lf:! 29 
11'eeder 1"or lamps 77 
.Felt, mannr;t c (  n l' e  of 12-1 
Fences 61, 92, 172. 252, 332 
�,�g�1�8r Pd,l;ti��e 237;.:�, 26�, _ 300 (2) 
FIi1'ZITo 
File,  hor"'e·to()th ::':i2 
FIle, paper 409 
�' Jles, machlnes for cutting 77 (2) 109 (2) 
File-blankS, grinding 125, 332 
File·blanks, machine for rollmg 333 
Filter 301 
_Filter and coolel' (combined) 364 
}I'i!ter, l iqUId 332 
Fire-arm, magfLzine 380 
Fire-arm, selr.loading 365 
Fire-nrms, breech-hH-Ldillg 13, 61 (3) 77, 

108. lU9, 157, 172, 204, 221, 251, :UG, 331, 
347, 365 (�) :179, 3!16 

Firf'. ) l l'm;.; ,  revulving lU9, 156, 236, 285, 315, 
316, 317 

Fire-lu m8, securing the ba.se·pin of re· 
volvIng 220 

Fire·escape 252 
Pi re·ext.iI lgnh;heri.140 
F l I'e, forge 236 
Fixture loi' w indow cui-tains 364 
I;�jxture, -'windo\y-shade 3u4 
ll'la:--l\:: tor founders 300 
li'loUl\ bolting 60 (5) 
Flout', man nfa.cture of 251 
Flour·packer 363 
l?loor-cloths, .xc. , printing 59 
Floor-warmc:r 204 
FilUd, embalming :395 
1" luids fur the generation of s;team, &c " 

apparams lUI' bUl'flmg 306 
Flyer of spinning machines 156 
Food, eooked \'egetnble 251 
FOQt"I'e.sts 365, 3tU 
Forks, hay.eievftting 236, 269, 333, 409 
FortificatIOns 108, 2m) 
Founding 108 
II'rames !.tnd slides,' photographic printing 

317, 348 
Frame, elothes 172 
Frame lor corkscrews, holding 284 
l<'ramn for forming hoop skirt.s 408 
Frame for thr:t.sil lng machines, shaker Gl Frame, mosqt1lto 17:� 
Frame, nnm�·ra.l bU 
Fmme, wood-saw 237 
.f!'raming 1'01' ships and other navigable 

vessels, metallic 29 
Frf\ight 01' merehandise, unloading 395 
Frilling, duuble 316 
l,'rog, railroad 268 
l<�ruJt·co! lecting and drying appara tus 409 
F lll l ing rnachil le 348 
Fmnac� fur bllrnil lg bagasRe :37:l 
Fnrnaee 1"01' lwating tire:'; 251 
Furnace for the ITULllu f<tcture of oxide of 

zinc 12 
Furnace for smelting ores and for other 

11 nrposes 284 
Furnace, melting and smelting 349 
Furnace of sugar evaporators 3\JG 
Furnace, stealll boiler 140 
J;' llrnaces, &c . ,  in gent'rating ste�m, nti 1 .  

i zwg the waste heat u fpuddllllg ('AU 
FUI'IHwe.'i!, device 1"01' heating ores for 

s.meltlllg 333 
FIH:;:��i)r explosive projectiles, concussion 
Fuses, appanttus for castin O"  317 
Fuses ful' H i1el lfl , c l)nCUSSi<�n or percns

SIOI! 13, 59, 1M), 1 i2 
Fnses for shell�, igniting time :380 

G 
Ga!5es for steam boilers, water ]09, 173 
Galter BOO 
Garment having body and sleeves 395 
Gas, appalatuR for e:ubureting" 317 
Gas, apparatus fl)r cooking with 172 
Gas by eJectrlcity, lighting 364 (2) 

H 
Hail'·crimper 23'7 
Hammer tor fire-arms, self-priming 396 
Hammer, trip 140 
Hanger, adj ustable 349 
Harctware, manufacture of sheet·iron 333 
Harrow 29 
Harrow, drill, graRs,seeder and roller 

(combined) 3'*8 
Harpoon 300 
Harvester, corn 395 
Harvesters 12, 29, 61 (2) 77, 140 (2) 188, 205, 

251, 252 (2) 269, 300, 3i9, (2) 36<1, 365, 380 
Harvesters, binding attachment to 204 
Harvesters, raking attachment for 93 
Haryesters, raking and binding attach. 

ment t.o 77 
Harvest1ng machines, header attachment 

10 77 
Hats and bonnets, manufacture of palm-

leaf 77 
Hats, apparatus for pressing 29, 252 
Hats, forming bell-crown 156 
Head and a�apting  th.e . hat thereto, ap . 

paratus for determllllllg the form and 
II�atiJ¥ot}�·ll't'JI� cars, cOllt1t111/f'lfS' 
H f';ll.t�r for locomotiveR, feed· water , . .  
HeaJfos for steam boilers, feed-water 17�, 
}f���. ���e

fl
409

' machine for breaking 317 
Hinge, sliding 156 
Hoe 77 
Hoisting machine 348 
Hold-backs for carriages 28, 364 
Hulder for hat-brushes 300 -
Holes, mo�� of punching countersunk 12 
Holster, pistol 300 
H oak, boat-detaching 188 
Hook, chain 349 
Hook for fastening garments 173 
Hook for ox-chains �48 
Hook for tow-lines, self· locking safety 156 
Hook-eyes for wearing appareJ and other 

purposes 348 
Hoop for masts 205 
Hoop, metallic 283 
Hoop, steam coiled 381 
Hoops, machir.J.e for making 252 
Hoop's to ladies' skirts, apparatus for 

clasping 156 
Hoo�h1�'�vigr and barrel-crazing ma-
Horse, wood 317 

M��:�:h���33atus for nicking 220 

Horseshoes, making steel 93 
Horseshoe machines 408, 409 
Horse.powers 12, 61, 157, 220, 333 
Hopple for horses and other animals 268 
Hos:2 

and flexible tubes, mannfncture of 
House, metallic 29 
Hub, carriage 93 
Hydrants 93, 188, 380, 409 

I 
Ice-creeper 109 
India-rubber, printing and ornamenting 

380 
Indicator for railroad cars, station and 

street 283 
Indicator, steam-engine 237 
Ink for printing bank-notes, &c. 316 
Ink, green 237 
Inkstand and penrack (combined) 60 
Inkstands 409, 410 . 
Injector, Giffard's ]09 
Instrumen ts, device for carrying off water 

from musical 300 
Instruments, stereoscopic 285 (2) 
Insnlator, lamp 28 
Iron , smoothing 365 
I\'0�37 machine for planing and dressing 

J 
Jack, carriage 220 
,Jack, hydraulic lifting 284: 
Jacks, lifting 156, 379 
Jars, preserve or fruit 141, 236, 349 
Jars and other vessels, process of manu-

facturing enamel frllit 125 
Jib and stay connection 93 
Jomt, gaspipe 78 
Jo�rnals an.d. axles, lubricating 396 
JlUces, clarIfying saccharine 140 

K 
Ket.tle, camp 93 
Kettle for culinary purposes 109 
Kettles, cast-iron bottom for tea 396 
R:ettles, tea 77, 168 
Key for electriC telegraphs 349 

Leather, process of finishing 349 
Leather·splitting machine 396 
Legs, artificial 59, 140, :163 (2) ;395 
Legs, support for arWicial 1 72 
Lever, engine 31?3 
Lever for looms, shipper ]U 
Light and  �Ieat and  Rpplying thp �amp, 

prodUCing 2G9 
L�ght for protecting plaut.R, hand :370 

t��t�g�n���Olfact.nre of carpet 1 72 

Link, adjustable 28 
Link for railway horse· powers 3U6 
LiqUIds, apmwatus tor evaporating sac-

charine 316, 332 
Liq

������i�
e
:h�d��_�a�t��'��l

for pitints, 
Lock, alarm 364 
Lock and key 348 
Lock and latch 332 
Lock, cana1 29 
Lock for fire-:urns :300 
Lock for mai l  bags J2 
t���:,

2
�0

2
�br:;I'an�I�

0
�'l,

1
��r���t���ti;n 29, 

409 
Locks in tin-plate, formlng  140 
.LoG"" l)uwy 17� .. , , 
I�oom�'"'fIo1A'er 3to/\1 '_U Q __ • , - , Loom" for \vf:aving eOl's�ts l O!) (2) 
t�g�:�:'ig;/1�0�

t349m engines 29 
Lumber, de�ices for canting or tnrning 

logs durIn!! th e process oj sawing 
them into 61, 395 . 

Lumber, mac�ine8 for edging, spl itting 
and re-sawmg 60, J 08 

M 
1I-fagnet, telegraph 396 
Mal�e�("�;t

�����.ki2If beer, ale and por-
l\fark·holders for bales, &c . , 31�, 3!=!7 
l\last for navigable vessels 283 
Match, frICtion 268 
Measure, board 172 
Mea���rng and I;veighing, appamtuscs for 
Meat-broiler 93 
Medicine for piles 348 
Medicine, hog-cholera 284 
.Metal for horse·shoes 252 
Met6'J for transportation ,  packing sheet 

�ret
:b

'e
�

R
GO�\r3

es for bending corrugnted 

}Ietals, machine for cor�llgating  ]25 
Metals, mach i ne  tor rolllllg 1 25 
l\Iet6is, machme for rolt ing and forgin g  
]\feter, dry ga.s :t13 
)r�ters, water 12, ]25, 141 
MIll, apple lOB 
}\.fill, cider 11 
Mill, co!f�e and spice Gl Mills, grll1d ing 11 , HOI 173 (2) 397 l'\fill·stone 316 
Millstones, elevating 172 
Mill�}�;48

S, machine for leveling the faces 
j\Iill�stones, stopping 396 
Mop 395 
Mold for casting horse-shoes 252 
Mold for caating shells ':;6 
i\fold tor castings 204 
Mold for making paper, cylinder 380 
:\'Iold for vulcaUlz ing rubber soles for 

boots llnd shoes 380 
Mold, sugar 108 
Mold:box for casting propeller wheels 59 
�101g6�g, manufacture of imitation gilt 
l'tloldings, machine for planing oval 347 
Moldingl'l or strips for the frames of 

pictures, mirrors, &c. , manufacture 
of wooden 316 

Mordant for fixing ani l ine colors 7� 
Motion, combined lever and crank 2,�4 
Motion, crank 365 
Mot��6 ' devices for convert ing 188, 236, 
]\,[ot�on for drawing heads, stop ]89 
l\lotlOn, treadle 268 
Mov

4
e
O�

ents fur lampA', mecll n.n ical lH, 
Mowing machine, hand 332 
Mowing machines HI , 221 
Muzzle for smooth-bored gnllR, ritj eel ]2 

N 
Nail machine 379 
Nai��q33hines, grinding t.he upper cutter 

Nail or tack, carpet 364 
Nails for use in machines for nailing 

shoes , maehtne for arranging 220 
Nails, machl11e for makmg shoe 60 
Nails, making horse�shop. fwd oOw!' 140 

Needle 237 
��;�;::,' sat:i�

r
g::::hrnt�i�����g 1

25 

Newl'ljmpers, machine  for prmting the 
Hddresst;8 on 92 

Night.soil for manure, preparing  ] 56 
�i pple·gnard for fi re·arms, safety 77 
Nose-bf\g. aut.omatic 220 
Nut, sere"'iY 92 
)l'"nts, bolts, &c. ,  manufacturing 269 
NUt.A, machine t'or making 3.'32 

o 
Ohservatory, m ilitary 13 
Oil , &c. , i n strument for ascertaining the 

amount of water, &c . ,  in barrelR of 
3;;3 

Oil as a substitut.e for linseed oil, process 
of preparing 365 

Oil for burning and lubricating, com
pOlinu 408 

Oil for heating  purposes, apparatuR for 
burning coal 92 

Oil from the petroleum residunm, prepar· 
ing a paint 220 

Oil, paint 365 
Oil ,_ apparatus for distilling coal 188 
Ointment, n itrated mercurial 156 
O rdnance 268 
Ordnance, breech-loading 365 
Ordnance, construction of 380 
Ordnance, discharging 380 
Ordnance for disabling 236 
Ordnance on war vessels, operating 269 
Ordnance, mounting 268 
Onl n:.Ltlce, mounting and operating i�Ol 
O rdnance, opflratin,g 29, 61, 221 
Ordnance, rifling 220 
Ordnancfl, serving 59 
Ores, machine for sepa.rating ana dress-
ore�

n
�/���ld, si lYer, co pper, &c" smelt-

iug ] 3  
Ore-washers, 238, 348 Ornaments in paper and l eath er, &c . , 

appamtns for cutting 332 OYsters in the shell, n,pparatus for steam
in g ] 2 
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Press, wine and cider 38) 
�resses g�, 317, 365 
Presses, drop 93, 156 
Presses, hay and cotton GI, 20G, �7�) 
Presses, printers) 56, 390 
Presses, tobacco 108, 365 
Printing app�i'atu8 408 
Printing machine 285 
Projectile tor fi re·arms 220 
Prnjectiles, explosive 124, 14l, 3M3 
PrOjectiles for ordnancp. GI, 109. 141 
Projectiles for rifled orc1·nancn 29, 220, 2:37, 

317 
Projectiles, molding chil1r(l.il'on 59 
Propeller 316 
Propeller for shallow watr.1', wan� P 
Propeller, hydraulic 395 
Propener, jointed scul l 2040 
Propeller, i'ockin,g sled ]2 
Propeller, screw 364 
Propellers, marine 331, 332 
Protector, stockin,g-heel 2G9 
Provision·cooler 283 
Pump, air 381 
Pump, breast 156 
Pump, cltntrifngfl.1 364: 
Pump, direct-a ction steam 31'7 
Pump, rotary 252 
Pump, Rtock 172 
Pumps 76, 140, 189, 269, 284, BOO (2), :n G (?,l, 

318, 332, B33, 380, ;195 
Pumps, apPR.ratl1 s for -"'\'orkin g Rh

i
]l!'\' :H7 

Pumps, cattle 220, 364 
Pumps, mode of operating rai lroad 11 
Puzzle 172 
Pyrites, apparatus for extmetinp; gol{t 

from 50 

Q 
Quartz, &c. , machine for pnlvprizill,g" 611 

Rack, shade 285 
Rack, shep,p 220 
Rack, milk 365 
Radh .. tor 409 

R 

Ra.diators, steam 61, 283, 300 

P ��nil;���
e
[h�t! posts, securing iron 2r,� 

P,tcking for piston and other rods 141 RaIlroad 315 
:':d�E���g�

g
h:��:��:�,

&

:�c:�::m;
i
:f;. ::::��r�eh���:��U:�:�,�::r:::�"

,
;l1::: 

409 ���:: h�i�r�2d :1b3 
Pan fur sugar juicefl, evaporating 283 Rakes for harvesters BOO, 349, :�97 
Parl, gold-miners' washing 172 Rakes, horse 155, 316, 396 
Pans with cellular or tubular boilers, Ham for the destrllctioll of the pnemy 's  bva.porat1ng 172 (2) ships' 173 

. 
l'aper, &c . , from the hnflks of Indiau Ram, marine battery 188 eMn , ma.nu f"actnrc of 300 Rammer conneetion for revoh' jng ll re 
Paper for collars, &c . ,  manufacture of arms 60 2iH Rasps, machine for c lltt i u}2; 157, 269 Paper from sorghum, manu facture of 252 Ration for army use, &('. :W7 Paper fi'om wood, manufacture of 2M Reel for drying  flam 4U,s 
Paper, machine for folding 409 Reflector tor lamps 21)-:1: 
Paper, machllle for planishing 173 Rctlector, headlight 379 Paper to cnt ting machines, device for Refrigerator for steam engines a48 feeding 173 Refrigerators 60, 188 Paper, sarety 408 Regulators and purifiers, gas 108, �C;1 
Paper-maki n g  machinery 380 Regulator, draught 17;1 pap;S6stocli:: from wood, manufacture of Register for gas and water meten: l S9 
Pattern for.cutting Rh0es and gaiter.R ]09 �:�::i:�,

f
h;t��r:�o

cars 
:Hi 

Pattern for cutting boots 109 Reg.ii;ter, omnibns and car 379, 380 
Pattern for molding pipes 23 7 Riflmg mHchine 237 P8.wl for hay pres!O.e8 141 Ring for mart,ingales 221 Petrol(',nm, &c. , deodorLdn g  252 Hisel'S, mode of ventIlating :1-nd i1 1uminat .  Petroleum aud other l iqu id fuel for the iug 396 generation ot' steam and other pur.. Rivers, mode of obstructing H8 .� l

J���e�,: process of burning 395 Roads, grading and dressing 1 C):} 
l'h () t.Pgraph-Iwldcr -1-10 I �0c.K,e �-221 
1;!1<Jt()g�'aphs, co]ol:ing 23;3 .. ' ��ftef�

r 
��[�1;:rs���kq2ffg£;illg ,�RO 

l Ia��1�(;��'
i
fh����8tlOn of reed mstru- Roll f�r ladie.s' h,air 304 . 

Pianofortes 157, 395 1-toU� 101' rollr�lg �ron, ope�at1�g 300, 409 
Pick, mi l l  365 Rollm� or pollshmg machllle 300 
Pick, mining 348 Roof 93 
Pick or ax 236 Roo�, cemen� 252 
Pile�, machine for driving 364 ROof: metallIC and wooden 28 
Pilot, revolving milway 365 Ro01�ng 379 . 
Pin-cushion 409 Rooting, machllle for sen-ming metal 7R. 
� �� �  -� � � . 
PIVe lrnm bitumen, pitch, &c " manu. ROVIng, mac�me for mn-klllg 108 

facture of water 379 Rudders 284, 316 
Pipe, molding and casting 155 H.ullie 268 . , . 
Pipes with tin, lining lead 205 Ruffle, machI�e-s�lrred .��1 
P!peR, &c . ,  me��l s  for making cement 380 Ruftles, machllle for makwg 109 
PIpns and mallliolds, arrangement of con· 

dllcting 333 
Pipe:':!, apparams for preventing obstruc-

tIons III water 26[1 
P ip;�'8 

combination cement and metallic 
P�stO:lll, engine 348 
PItman 9,'3 
Pla.ne, bench 156 
Plane tor trimming sales of boots &c 

edge 251 

_

' 
. , 

Planter, foot corn 220 
rlitnt�rs, corn 124, 172, 189, 300, 316, 349, 

36" 
Planters, method of nctnating the feeding 

apparatus of seed 26,,) 
l'la�\\��:r��l

t?fj(;��l 
�t7 Repariltin� the 

Plaster, adhesh'e 125 
Plate, defensive /trmor 189 
Plate for galvanic batteries, carbon 28..'3 
Plate, stencil 1,11 
Plates, corrugMmg metal 397 
Pla��/�� ships and other batteries, al'-

PIH,t
l
e8� mea-ns of fLfl1xing defensive armor 

Pla��9 or metal sheets, turnIng edges of 
P]n-te·holder, photographic 29 
Platform of weighing frames 300 
Platform, rai lroad car 395 
Plow, drain 38U 
Plow, railroad snow 77 
Plow, shovel 252 
Plow, steam 301 
Plows 140, 172, 221, 34', 364, 408 
Plows, gang 172, 284 
Plow·clevis 332 
Plumb and level (comhined) 300 
Pocket, safety 409 
Pocker,· book 395 
Poncho 2Z0 
Porcel.ain. glass, &c" hy the use of fiuol'-

silicates, manufacture of 316 
por��(:JglJr dIrecting ordnallce, adjuRta-
Post-mark and cancelling stamp ]2 
Potash and soda, preparing hydrated sili· 

cates of 3:13 
Potato-diggers 156, 236 
Pot, tea and cotree ;JG3 
Pottery, machi�lery for molding 33� 
1'01..11";11,  mail 311"5 
Power, combInation of steam an(1 water 

61 
rower for spinners, driving 172 
Power, motIve 124 
Press, cheese 60 
Press, copying 76 

���:� f�;� ����:��� �\l!;��g�rmor plates 2R7 
Press, fruit 3t:!O 
Press, hydraulic 365 
PrpsR, l i tbographic printing 107 

s 
Saddle 332 
Saddles, pack 172, 189 
Saddle-tree, harness 268 
Sad-iron 395 
Safe 36i 
�:ft���J/�;3elers, money 113 
Sails at" vessels 12"= 
Sash· fasteners 155, 316, 333, 364 365 409 
Sash-suPP0t:ters, wi�dow �OO, 3'31 ' ' 
Sashes, de\'1Ce for tlgh tenll1g window 6l 
sas�:iish���('��6e lor dovc-ta.il ing and 
Sashes, shutters and slats, mode of  se·

saW�dl��: 3
a
o�

d operating window 380 I 
Saw, hand 317 
Saws 60, 189 
Saws, device for gumming 204 
Sawing machine, self-feeding 12 
Saw-mill, scro1l 3t8 
Sawmills 60, 348 
Saw-set 59 
Scabbard and guard, bayonet 28 
Scale, automatic grain 2R4 
Scale, platform 29 
Scarf, reversible neck 29 
Screen, coal 364. 
Screen tor heaters 300 
Screen, I!rain 236 
Screw 283 
scr�h:ead���.h���d i�� cutting sqlulre 
Screws, mode of driVIng propeller 300 
Scroll for water·w heels 2/:'l4 
Scuttles, coal 205, 284 
s
eL����173,c

3�1nes 12, 59, 60, 61 (2) 9;1, 157, 
see�io�:;r��34�or threshin g  and bl L l J ing 
Self-raker for harvesters 268 
Hepa.rator, oat 3M 

����������', ��:��l���lgI�{i\;J��, i�t, 409 
���_

i
e
n
r�:�� l��\:

e
�ir��!t.ns for ��3 

Sewing machines 13, IDS, ]24, 14U (2) , 22!J, �J5, ;��, (�?2, 3UO, 31 5, 0�t� (2) :�ti4, :-HD, 
Sewing machines, mechanism for start· 

ing 220 
Rhad� for lamps, incombustible paper 349 
������gl�aChl lle for separating OrflS ZO,') 
Shears 10r clipping horses 364 
Sheave, sliding·door 332 
Shelf, revolving ] 73 
Shell for ordnance, explosive 108 
Shell, incendiary 3aB 
Hhe�li�.�·r;73 balloollR, discharging �xplo. 

Shell.s, percussion apparatus for explo. 
RIVe 189 
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Shield for intantry or artillery, portable 409 Shingle machine 307 Shingles, machine for bunching and press1�g 251 Ship,buildmg 316 Ships.of-wa.r and other batteries for defense against prOjectiles, construction of 140 Shirt-bosoms. fI,pparatu8 for folding the plaits in 236 Sho{' for carriages, metal-plated 364 Shoe for replacing cars, rolling 880 Shoe, waterproof 77 Shoes. &c. , machine for punching and eye letting 12 
����i��gfo�gt�eaC;��t�;;l�S of iron-clad vessels 268 Shutters and show-windOWS, securing 204: Shuttle· driver tor power looms lOS Sight for fire-arms 173 Sight for fire-arms, back 108 Silicates and the manufacture of hydro· 

fI no-silicic acid, treatment of metallic 316 Sink 93 Skates 12, 50, 92, 93, 221, 28l, 364, 408 Skirts, apparatus for clal'lping 237 Skirts, skeleton or hoop 29, 60, 61, 408 Skirt-supporter 333 Sleighs, connecting shafts or thills to 141 
����� ���h����:� separator (combined) 

• 269 Snow·scraper 173 Soap, man ufacture of 93 Soap, manufaoture or siUcated 317 Soaps, colors, &c., apparatus for s tirring and mixing 28:1 Soda-water, apparatus for drawing 364 Sole, boot and shoe 59 Sound tor the uterus lOS Sower, broadcast seed and manure 77 Spark-arrester 268 Spectacles 301 Spike, marline 365 SpikeB, machine for making railroad, boat and other 408 S plin t, surgical 251 SpI\���/�o: ����f24machine for framing 
Spoke machine 189 Spokes, machine for tenoning 189 S poons, tinned iron 61 S lJouts, b�ndjn g  metallic 13 S pring, dour and shutter 261 Spring, elliptic 333 SprlDg for carriages 141 Spring, rubber 300 spr;��'396ilroad car 59, 204, 268, 300, 365, 
Spur 205 SputtUngmachine 252 S tand, ironing 188 Stand, &c., rolling·mill 59 Stamp, pie 172 · . 
S tamp, post-01ftce 284 
�:::�:: ��i�dagf6�rS:�s��r wetting 348 
Stamps, machine for canceling postage and other 300 Stamps, self-inking 205, 252 Stave-dressing machme 157 Stave.jointer, saw 204 Steamer, culinary 300 Steam for heating purposes, method of l1Si11g exhaust 251 • 
Steel, manufacture of 283, 348 S teering apparatus, steam 10!03 S teering apparatuses 108, 156, 172 StileR, ma('hine tor boring and mortising blind 364 S till 395 S tills, 011 29, 156, 365 S tirrup, riding 12 . Stitch, sew!ng-maehme 408 Stocking-supporter 365 Stone. cement ,  WOOd, &c . ,  indurating and 

preserving 316 Stone, machinery for dressing or work· ing 379 Stopper, can or bottle 28 S topper for fruit lars 365 Stove and range, cooking (combined) 333 S tove for boiUng sap 93 S tove, foot 315 Slaves 77. 204, 236, 284, 316 (2) , 318, 365, 
380, 4U6 Stoves, Cltmp 77. 220 Stoves, cooking 77, 173, 333, 395, 409 Strap, mai;uetic razor 268 Strap, razor 189 

Ikt Jrltutifie �mttitau. 
Straps, manufacture of elastic rubber 380 Straw-cutters 156, 20:1, 236, 252. 269, 317 (2) Stree t-crossing, iron 364 

Tube, condensing 109 Writing apparatus. portable 60 Writings, maps, &c . ,  process of cOPlr i ng Tubes for lamps, wick 252, 364 Tubes in steam condensers, method of afiixin� 251 2M • Street-sweepmg machin e 140 Strike for door-latches 285 Strips. modes of operating weather 172, 
<108 

:rubes, pIpes, &0 . ,  apparatus for the manufacture of 61 z 
Zinc, manufacture of 188, 348 Stud and sleeve-button, shirt 173 Stump-pulling machi n e  268 Subsoiling implement 252 

Twist and cord, machinery for making covered 284 . .•. . 

Substances, separating fatty matter from animal 108 Surfaces, mode of uniting metal 109 Surfa,!es, machine for finishing metallic 36<1 Sugar, &c. , in barrels, boxes, & c . ,  machine for compacting 396 Sugar, apparatuses for the manufacture of cube 348, 409 
��=:�: F�fi�t!ni:i89nd cleanSing 109 
Swage for zinc washboards 332 Swimming. apparatus for teaching the art of 348 Switch lor railroads, safety 333 Syringe, elastic bulb enema 108 

T 

u Umbrellas 29, 317 
v 

Re.isBues, 

Air, carbureti ng 173 Bath, electric 78 Valv81 hydrant 173 Bed, spring 409 Valve for h ose nozzles 156 Beehive 381 
• 

yalve for pumps, lateral waste 156 Bolt for flour mills, friction 2153 Valve, steam 109 Boots and shoes, machine for lasting 62 
Valve� for steam engines 125. 141, 188 Boots and shoes, machine for sewing 252, 365, 395 (2) sales to 13 Valves for water-clos�t� 28, 379 ���kf:r!r��:�f5 
�:i,

n�bhe!�� rJ8tures 380 B tt b k d l' th Vegetable-cutter 252 u th��e�2, �la�hin�����cir�fng 269 eyes 

�:���b��1i'n�p¥::a���:��c�esl�cf��rlft!�! Cap2�lr sealing cans and bottles, elastic 
unsp lk ing, divided 29 Cars for rai lroads, metallic 13 Vlrmtilator 173 Cartridge for breech-loading fire-arms, YenUlator, railroad car 380 metallic 200 Table or stool, camp 348 Ventilators, window 317, 3FO Cartridge tor small.o,rms 157 Tacks, machine for leathering 204 Vessel, iron-clad 396 Cartridges, packing 301 Tacii;fs, apparatus for teaching military �::::f:: :i>�:�:��: :.�; f����:i�ff ��op ul Ce��lb�t���e�3��ng leather and other 

Tag�16of shoe-strings, mode of pointing s ian of 349 Cchomilllpno·SY,· t'1·olann:oPr2b9IBstiI, . powder 221 ... ves;7�s?��ons truction and defense of war .1' ,., 

�:g���;����n������i3-&I��!� ___ - D�tect0r to�O�r�i� \WRlen, IoW:water 365 
Teeth, artificial 252 (2) . t:::�:: :ga:�f����i�:3!unken 77, 92 Door guard, elastic 141 Teeth, bases for artiiiCla1 268. 380 Vessels, pressing and polishing metal 189 Drawing machines, apply ing pressure to 
Teeth, setting artificial 188, 252 Vest 29 top rollerR o t 125 
Telegraph, deUneatin� 60 Vise, parallel 332 Drills, fcraiR 125 (3) 
�:f�:�:�gice�e�������� 124 ��I���1�i:�5machine 108 �������� b����h�io��\���o�c. 61 
Temple for looms, roller 236 Fluid, burning 173 
Tents, ventilating top-piece for 364 W Fork, hay-elevating 189 
Thimble, clew 284 Frame. wood·saw 285 
Thimble. stove-pipe 395 Waiter or tray. table 349 Furnace of s team boilers 269 
Thrasher and huller, c lover 108 Wagon-body �04 Furnaces, cupola and other 141 
Thrasher and separator (combined) 332 Wttgon for transporting medicines 236 Gases, apparatus for mixing 157 
1'hrashing machines 220, 284, 396, 409 Wall fOl'(8alt blocks, fiue 317 Gin . cotton 173 
Thread of one fiber wil,h another fiber, Wardrobe 348 Grates for stoves 13 
. machinery for coating 125 Washboards, clamJN-ng and naiItng 332 Grain-driers 62 (4) , 221 

�:�k���Nr�:i��:r��liPPingS, process of $:�)��i;�;�;1��:�8,tor40�oJgo�9 252, 316 !:Hi�!�;:!{:�I����ke(z 301 (2) 

Tire, bending and setting 205 Washing and wringin g machines (com- Hides ior tanning, preparing 269 
Tire on wheels, fastening 349 � b ined) 93, HI Hinge, butt 125 
�!�::'f��)���:�tf�� ��See;1!����2hine for WaS:�fnge (��;:�l�:d) a93d mangling ma- 11�:61!�rk:�o�����:�t��� of 381 (2) 
TOb�����!u!�er 59 Wa��stand and water-closet (combined) Hor30ihoes, machines for making 189, 
Tobacco, machine for drying 108 Watch, stop 348 Inkstands 173, 397 
Tobacco. machine for presslDg and cut- Watches 157, 382 Iron1FIY(2m) eans of blasts of air, refining 

ting 108 'Vater, apparatus for raiSing 408 ':I: 
Tobacco, manufacture of chewing 268 Water-closet, ship's 140 1�[�isc�f:aif;�;��)Ps���fth� of making Tobacco, putting-up smokin� 2b2 ;a!',tiurifying and bleaching 349 lap 253 
ra���O�St�il�Z���a�r:����e 236 W6�el�nagn�i�fr���i��S �!� 59 JuiceM, apparatus for evaporating saccha-
'fongs, pipe 77 Wheel, centrifugal water 380 rine ;n8 (2) 

Rake 101' harvesters 349 
:�tib!��lle�:-��t�:atus for vulcanizing 253 Sash-fastener 238 Saw� and saw-plates, setting tee th in 301 Sea�2ind couch, railroR.d-car (combined) 
Pewing mach!ue 157 Shingle machine 301, Sieve for gas-purifiers, wooden 109 Skate 285 Soap, silica ted 205 Soda-water, ice, strups, & c. ,  apparatus for 318 Spring, door HI Spr�l§sl railroad car 61 (2), 173 (2), 221. 
Stand for machines 61 Sta36�t machine for chiming and joInting 
Stove, coa1 157 Stoves 12o, 189 (3), 366 (2) Trap for steam apparatuses 238 Valve for water-closets 62 Vat, chepse 221 Ves8�ls, mode of raising sunken 125 'Washing and wringing machines (com .. bined) 62 (2) Wheel, water HI Whistle, alarm 397 W"- innower, grain and seed 13 Wood, machine for shaping irregular sur faces III 141 
Zinci manufacture of metallic 285 

Designs. 
Board, U solitaire " 221 Breast-pin and ear-drop (combined) i!33 Brooches 381, 397 Can29 head, umbrella handle, or sword hilt 
Car�fJ ,Er

terns IS (3), 109 (12), 189 (9), 
Chimney, lamp 167 Cover t'or a kettle or stove 318 Envelope 318 
�t���:��::�i::3'lfatterns of 131 109, �2l3 Frame, picture 238 Goblet 301 Hat, mili tary 13 Lamp, air·jacket of a 78 Links of chains 3as, 366 
Pen, medalhon 301 Pistol-handlp 173 Pitcher, ice 318 Plate for burial case.':. &c. , .  metallic 349 Plate, stove 13, 221, 285 Pumps 205 (2) Skatt'8, metallic 189, 221, 349 Stand for soda-water. &c. ,  draught 318 Stand of an eyelet machine 238 � taluette 157 Stove, cook 253 Stoves 13, 109, 238 (2) 

Extensions, Too�9r cutting and beveling barrel-heads ;:�::l'f��gd�t�ing machinery, friction 284 ����'lr::a�s366
ction of powder 62 

Tools for in serting putty beneath vault- Wheel for harvesters 236 Lamp 397 Bakmg apparatus 125 glasses 77 Wheel, paddle 124 Lamp, coal-oil 61 Compound, lubricai1ng 78 
���Lto:n�l�e60s, heading 156 ;�::�: �fridI409348 t=�i::!i�g��lo!l oil 61 *���!;, :���i��i73221 Tools, "rInding edge 140 Wheels, &c . , mode of hanging balance 251 Lock and la.tch 109 Fastening, be.dstead 397 Tooth-picks, manufacture of 396 / 'WheelS, carriage 93, 379 Locks 318 (2) Flour from bran, machinery for separat .. 
���W��se�f �;'n��boats, · attachment of Wh�i�s7¥onstruction and location of pad- i1�fk c9;ncentrating and preserving 141 Gea���!�hine for cutting teeth of berel the 300 Whpels, witter 60, 61, 1091 156, 172, 189, Molding, p ipe 318 221 
Track and switch for street railways 141 300, 332, 380. 396 Motion , mode of converting reciprocating Harvesting machine 253 Track clearer tur harvesters 237 Wicks, lamp 29. 59 into rotllry 157 La.mp, camphene 141 
Track-clearers, railrnad 1 56, 300 Wicks in lamp tub{'sl device for adj ust- �1�il'��gsPTh�!�='�m';tal-i7-3--' - ---" Loo�;.tor wsaving Brussels -earpets, &e.,--

'1'ra�:n��, Sd�;fcegr:I��e:ht:doro l��U�::f WirIdt;"� �!iy'� 13- _ ..... f-'illiP!li· l.ir""i·r,;;·H��;�:cir":t���t.<':1 ��rlfylng SIlC- �����,S�!�tt::l:��-:;3�(l 285 :0'8s for facilitating the passa.ge of ;������;gh��C
7
�:m  charine .i uice �73 Re�lster, hot-aIr 11. 

Tram and level for mills 349 Wire, galvall l z lDg 155 Pip��::'?�o�
.ili�Tmous cement, water and Sad�� and wincb, adj ustable (combined) 

Trap, fl y 315 W�re, skirt �32 t-
Trap, moth 140 Wue·work for fences, �\';c . ,  69 . . . Pipes, process of manufacturing water- Scoop and elevator 13 
Trap rat 205 Wood, &c., apparatus ior distIllIng plDe proof cement 141 (2) Sewing machine 318 
Trap' sink 349 364: Projectiles t'or rifled ordnance, banding Shot, IDPthod ofmanufacturing drop 201 
TralJ�, amma1 251 , 347, 364 Wood, car�oniz in� 252 167 Spoons, methodof making wire-strength-
Trays, machine tor shaping wooden 395 Wool-packmg devl�e 188. �ropeI1er, screw 318 ened 333 
TrImmmg. machine for making 316 Wool, silk, &c. , WIth amline colors, dye- ��r;,di:o�Ia:��3, 2l� . ,  for the manufac- ����r:(�! t�ft���i��St�O�es to boilers 285 
����:\�A���eJ�!r 2;i5 Wr:��h�1:craper and screw-driver (com- ture of paper 269 Valves in direct-action pumping engines, 
���lb��er��e�d

8
20foo.r disabling ordnance, cham- wwrree

bnn
i
c�b�e�s�c9

2r3
2e,Ow203516 ��lg: :r�����e�l !�fn���gd�a�fraE:r 62 269lhcd of ensuring the action of the 

" Pulp, process of t reat.ing wood or other Valves of stp-am engines, cut-off and 
Truss, hernial 252 Wr�nging IDA;chlDe 59 vegetable substancelil in the manu- working 221 (6) 
Trusses 76. 300 WrJRtK or PIllS, &c . ,  turning cro�shead pu;!apc, t�;:a� r2�per 269 Winch, direct and counter-motion 397 
Tub, dumping 188 252 
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